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feeling dizzy and weak, it usually
indicate· a sluggish h ver, or poor
digestion. Aside from its unpleasantness, this condition may become
dangerous; it should be checked before your vitality becomes impaired,
**d you are then less able to with·
•tond disease.
A teaspoonful of "L.F.M Atwood*·
Medicine will stimulate the action
°f your
digestive organs, and reestablish normal conditions. Taken
'efcularly it will quickly restore
Jour vitality, and you wilJ sleep soundly
*nd awake refreshed. and clear· beaded.
Powders and tablets containing
Acetanilid or other coal-tar dérivâmes tend to weaken
the heart's action. The
toe "L. p." simply
feta natural methods
m action
and benefits
the entire system. If
you have never used it
wnd for a bottle now.
Jour druggist .<*>lls it
for 50»· a bottle, 60
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Harriet J. Young late of Waterford, debe
ceased; petition that Sarah W. Scrlbnersaid
of
appointed as administratrix of the estate
deceased and to act without bond presented by
said Sarah W. Scrlbner, daughter and heir.

precautions

Cynthia P. L,lbby late of Buckfield, deqpasi
ed; petition that Frank W. Allen be appointed
said deceased
hs administrator of the estate of
said
to act without giving bond presented by
nelr.
and
W.
Frank
Allen, nephew
IVettle E. Merrill late of Norway, deceased;
be appointed as
petition that Charles H. Merrill
to
administrator of the estate of said deceased
bond
presented by said
act without giving
Charles H. Merrill, widower.
Samuel W. Merrill late of Paris, deceased;
flnal account presented for allowance by Irving
Merrill, executor.
Octavlu· K. Tate· late of Paris, deceased;

suit would have saved

31 Market

South Paris.
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J

Automobile Insurance
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A "Bohunk" miner's
lee, Montana.
wife, apparently seeking to keep her
lord and master In good humor, mixed
a barrel of home brew guaranteed to
develop a real kick, and set It out In

yard to ferment A neighbor's
cow happened along and tasted.
One taste led to another, and finally
the barrel was empty. But not so the
cow.
She was most decidedly and satisfactorily "full." Anyway, bossy was
fighting drunk, and she started out to
clean up that mining camp, and sucBut she
ceeded almost completely.
met her Wellington In Deputy Sheriff
Adolphson. The cow charged the
sheriff, who dodged.
Then bossy suffered from the halluthe

çolng away."

"Yes, the doctor has ordered my husband to stop smoking, and I'm going to
mother's for the first few weeks."-Judge (New York).
8teel Ships Carry More.
Ships built of steel are said

to b·

ible to carry about 20 per cent mm
aurgo than those made of llfa.

State of Maine.

!"o the Honorable Board of County Commissioners within and for the County of Oxford :
SeiectRespectfully represent the undersigned
oen of Hartford, In said County, that a certain
ectlon of County highway In said Hartford Is
tut little traveled, and that public convenience
tnd necessity no longer requires its continuance,
the
tamely, from the junction of roads south of
esldence of Arthur L. Bennett, at the end of a
ectlon of county highway already discontinued,
lortheasterly to the Llvermnre town Une. They
urther represent that said highway Is In unsafe
condition for public travel, and cannot be retalred without great expense, and If not dlsconInued certain alterations In location aeem Im
Wherefore we respectfully petition
>eratlve.
rour Honorable Board, after due notice as reand an Inspection of said high
law,
lulred by
ray, to make such discontinuances, alterations
best
>r new locations as in your Judgment would
neet the demands of public convenience and
leoesslty.
Dated at Hartford, Maine, this nineteenth day
>f July, ▲. D. 1920.
Ο. E. TURNER, ) Selectmen
of
J. Γ. PALMER. }
H. E. PARSONS, J Hartford.

[SEAL]

STATE OF MAINE.
30UNTT OF OXFORD, ββ.
Commissioners. May Sesîoard of County
sion, 1920, held by adjournment July 20,19%.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory
ivldence having been received that the petitionire are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the

It is worth protecting.
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the
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a
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praoticai breeding of domestio livestock

breeding upon tbe progeny. On the one
band it bas been maintained tbat inbreeding Is tbe most pernioioas and destructive procedure tbat a breeder could
follow. And on tbe other band tbat
without its powerful aid most of wbat
tbe breeder bas accomplished oould not

bave been otherwise gained and tbat It
offers tbe chief bope for future advance.
When tbe Maine Agricultural Experiment Station began its animal husbandry
investigations it commenced a study of
tbe records of registered livestock to determine, if possible, what was tbe anIt was found tbat
swer to this problem.

while inbreeding

was

much discussed

tbere was no accnrate measure of wbat
constitutes inbreeding, and tbat final
judgment was being formed on tbe basie
of Individual

quantitative

interpretation without any
measure
of comparison.

Among the first contributions of the
many from the station thet have proven
of great value to the theory as well as

the praotice of breeding was an adequate
measure of this much talked of and yet
vague subject. The problem bad been
attacked by many investigators, but none
of tbe published results have a reliable
measure of tbe real intensity of inbreeding. Tbe essential weakness was a failure to take account of tbe composition
of tbe generation to wbioh tbe oommon
ancestor of an inbred pair belongs.
In tbe now generally accepted method
proposed by the Maine Station in 1913
tbe basic concept of inbreeding is tbe
narrowing of the network of descent as a
result of mating together individuals ge
netically related to each other. This
means that the number of potentially

lines
("blood
lines") concentrated in a given individInbred
individual
thaD
in
tbe
ual is fewer
in one not Inbred. Or stated positively,
the inbred individual possesses fewer
different ancestors in one or more generations than tbe maximum number possidifferent

ble.
This

germ-to-germ

tbat tbe two factors for
exact measure are tbe amount of ancestral reduction and the rate of tbis reducmeans

Both of these demands are met if
one takes as tbe measure of inbreeding
tion.

tbe exact shortage of ancestral individuals in comparison with tbe maximum
number tbere might have been.
Tbe prime question of inbreeding,
leading to its exact measurement, is tbe

wbat degree of inbreeding was
involved in tbe production of a particular animal. It is necessary, therefore, to
start with tbe individual and work backward into tbe ancestry rather than to
start back in tbe ancestry and work
down toward the individual. And this
is tbe fundamental difference in tbe
method pointed out by the Maine Station. An individual will have two parents and may have four different grand-

question

parents, eight different great-grandparents, sixteen different great-great-grandparents, and so on until in tbe twelfth
generation there may theoretically be a
total of 4Ο0Θ different unrelated ances-

tors. But if an individual is tbe product
of a brother and sister only half tbat
number of different ancestors Is possible.
Tbat is, tbe coefficient of inbreeding

would be represented by fifty. If the
brother and sister tbat were mated were
in turn the offspring of brother and sister tbe coefficient of inbreeding of tbe
Individual would be seventy-five, and if
tbe mating of brother and sister bad begun a generation earlier and been followed through the three generations, tbe
coefficient of inbreeding of tbe Individual
would be 87 5.
1'QiB

memoa

οι

measurement

01

in-

breeding gives rise to the practical rale
that In measuring tbe degree of inbreeding Id a pedigree it ia necessary to re
gard all different individuals as entirely
unrelated nntil tbe contrary is proved by
fche finding of a common ancestor. While
this seems a trnism there are apparent
paradoxes that arise in its actual appli-

For instance, the coefficient of
inbreeding would usually increase somewhat in proportion to tbe number of
generations considered. For if in any generation preceding tbe one considered, a
ancestor to tbe father and
common
cation.

mother appeared, tbe number of possible different ancestors becomes progressively decreased as the generations are
Hence the coeffifollowed backward.
cient of inbreeding at tbe fourth generation

might

be

37.5,

and

by following

backward enough common ancestors
might appear to materially increase the
coefficient. In all events tbe method is
a
a

strictly quantitative one for comparing
From
like number of generations.

what has preoeded it is seen that this
cotfficient would not give an exact quantitative measure of tbe fourth generation
in one line as compared with tbe fifth or
a larger number of another

This measurement of tbe problem has
to do solely with tbe relationship problem. And of itself has nothing to do
with tbe technical side of tbe gamatic or

1013.
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Austrian Microscope.
A fluorescent microscope Invented
by an Austrian scientist for use witi
ultra-violet rays enables the recognition of difference· in matter not per
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NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that be
has been duly appointed executor of the last
win and testament of
SAMUEL J. BECOBD late of Norway.
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, without
bond. All persona baring demands against the
estate of said deceaaed are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto am requested to make payment Immediately.
ABTHUB N. BECOBD,
Norway, Maine.
July 10,19*).
_

NOTICE.
Eggs bave been nationalized in soviet
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he Russia, according to advices to tbe State
last
of
the
executor
has been duly appointed
Department received from Viborg. Last
will and teetament of
Marob, It waa stated, Lenlne Issued a
GEOBGIA A. HE WET, late of Andover,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without deoree apportioning tbe number of eggs
the
demands
against
bond. All persona having
to be delivered to tbe soviet from each
estate of said deceased are deal red to present seotion of the
oountry.
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
JAMES H. COOMBS.
The Largest Dairy Farm.
Monmouth, Maine.
July 20,1990.
Tbe largest dairy farm in New Eng8042
land is located at Barre, Vermont, and is
NOTICE.
owned by George H. Ellis of Boston.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be There are 7&0 oowa on this farm. Mr.
of
the
administrator
been
has
duly appointed
Ellis oannot make it pay, ao be saya, and
NEWELL M. VABNET, late of Sumner,
is going out of tbe business.
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
deAll
dlreots.
the
law
a·
having
bonds
persona
Approximately 127,000,000 worth of
mand· against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and apples were produced and aold In Canall Indebted thereto an requested to make pay- ada last year, according to a bulletin ia
meat Immediately.
sued here by tbe Dominion Boreau ol
OLPHA L. VABNET,
Sumner, Mathe. I Statistics. The report abowa that 8,884,·
July 90th, 1990.
600 barrels of apples were sold In 1919.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM
Items 6f interest From AO
Sections of Yankeeland

The Cumberland County Power and
Light company, owners of tbe Port*
land
street
railroad, recently announced that ticket fare· will be increased to eight cents and cash (ares

Zone (area will be into 10 cents.
creased to 2 2-3 and three cents. This
Is In accordance
with permission
granted by the pubHc utilities board.
Dean James P. Porter of Clark Col-

living.
lege is working in the accounting deExcept for their general shape one
partment of the Crompton £ Knowles
would hardly reoognize the growths
Governor Holcomb of Connecticut
Loom Works, Worcester, Mass.. dereferred to above as originating from
call
to
refused
the
time
for
eighteenth
They are commonly
voting most of his time to general orplnm fruits.
to
known as "plum pookets" or "bladder a jpecial session of the Legislature
ganization work. Last year he worked
plums", and they are well named. A consider the woman suffrage amend- as a common laborer in a shipping
short time after the blossoms fall and ment.
yard plant, studying working condibefore the young plums have begun to
Thousands of loaves of bread in the tions. He is an instructor in psycholenlarge very mucb, small wbitiah spots
begin to appear on tbem. These spread process of making were destroyed ogy.
rapidly over the fruit and canae it to when fire consumed the interior of
Carrying a valuable cargo of bacon
develop in a very abnormal manner. In the new plant of the Grocer'a Bread and lard, consigned to the British
Maine by the middle or laat of June,
Mass.
Company, Brockton,
ministry of food the British refrigerwhen the normal fruit may not be larger
than an ordinary bean the affected ones
Byron Madison Pettibone was found ator steamer Zero sailed from Boston
have become transformed into large, guilty by a Jury at Manchester, Vt., last week. The steamer Is to make
soft, bladder-like, grayish or greenish of second degree murder for killing Glasgow, where 2500 tans of bacen
white bodies, often an inch and a half to bis wife, Eva Bond Pettibone, and was and 120 tons of lard will be unloaded.
two inches or more long. After a short
The cargo was taken on in Boston,
sentenced to life imprisonment.
time the abnormal growths begin to turn
and required a week to be stowed bedark colored and drop off.
The steamship Lake Cayuga has arlow decks.
Plum pockets are caused by a para- rived in Boston from Preston, Cuba,
sitic fungus growing in the tissues of the laden with 6,536,000 pounds of Cuban
Vermont Democrats at a mass
affected fruit. It also attacks the young
sugar for the Revere Sugar Refining meeting in Burlington placeu in the
to
them
often
and
causing
leaves,
twigs
Held a primary ticket headed by Fred
in Charlestown.
be enlarged and mucb curled and dis- Company's plant
C. Martin of Bennington for Governor.
on the
loaves
the
torted.
Frequently
During a fit of insane Jealousy, Wil-

diseased shoots of the current year turn
liam Brown, thirty years old, a Yanbrowu and drop off. The opinion bas
Division veteran of the war, shot
been quite general that the disease lives kee
of two months, and then
over winter in these infected shoots and his bride
and
at their home in Wesflowers
the
himself
to
killed
them
from
spreads
fruit in the spring. Hence as a control terly, R. I.
measure, it bas been customary to recomFrederick H. Gillett of Springfield,
mend severe pruning to remove such
affected twigs as far as possible. If Speaker of the House, and four other
have
such twigs were the sole source of infec- Massachusetts
Congressmen
tion and infeotion took place as a result filed renomination papers with the
of the growth of the fungus through the Secretary of State. But one Demotissues of the twigs till it reached the
crat is Included in the number.
that
young fruits, It is very evident
directas
effective
Business was suspended at Attlespraying would be as
ing a stream of water from a Are bose boro, Mass., during the funeral of
upon the roof of a building in an effort John M. Fisher, prominent Jewelry
to control a Are located in the interior
manufacturer and at one time candipartitions of the same building. Recent date for Governor of the Commonwork suggests that there is something in
ticket.
the life history of the fungus which wealth on the Prohibition
causée plum pockets that the patholoa
ledge, about
While fishing from
gists have not discovered and that spray- six feet above the water, Charles Vasing at the right time is a very important seur fell into Kendrich Pond, near
means of control.
His
Pittsfleld, Vt, and drowned.

For United States Senator the ticket
named H. W. Varnum of Cambridge.
The meeting favored the nomination

of

J. C. Durlck of Fair Haven and
of St. Johnsbury for

Harry C. Witters
congressmen.

When they are brought home, the
bodies of all Massachusetts boys who
died in the service of America overseas, will be permitted to lie in state
in

the armories nearest
late
their
This honor, the highest that
either the State or the nation
can

home3.

pay its heroic
dead,
upon recently by the
and legion officials.

was
decided
State military

Provincetown will undoobtably witthe greatest water pageant in
its history when the U. S. Atlantic

ness

fleet and other battle craft assembles
there in September to take part in

th celebration of the tercentenary of
Investigations conducted independentSecrely in Minnesota and Montana indicate wife and five children, who accom- the landing of the Pilgrims.
that, while the fuogus may live over panied him on a picnic trip, witnessed tary of the Navy Daniels is expected
winter in diseased twigs, the majority of lis death.
to isue the order soon that will send
the infections of the young plums come
the warships there in the Fall.
First of four tests made of the two
and that

from some other source,
spray·
at the proper time with lime-sulpbur
Is an effective means of control. According to the Montana reports a single ap
plication of lime-sulphur of about the
iame strength ae is used for summer application to apple trees is sufficient and

iog

that this application can be made any
time after the leaf buds begin to swell
ind open, up to just before the flower

buds open.
In both Montana and Minnesota special emphasis was laid upon tbe importance of the spray before blossoming to
control plum pockets and the experiments made in the former state indioate

that a dormant spray is very helpful
while an application made after the petits have fallen is too late to do much good.
Elowever there are other plum diseases
which require later sprayiog to be effectîally controlled. It is believed also that
:wo other recommendations made by tbe

Penikese Island lepers who were
treated with chamulga oil have proved
neeative. according to a report made
by the special medical board appointed by the State Department of health
of Massachusetts.
Warning to seaport towns in Maine

provide for protection against the
entrance of bubonic plague into the
state has been Issued by Dr. Leverett D. Bristol, state commissioner of
to

He emphasized the need of
health.
rat campaigns not only on the coast
but inland as well.
The population of the thirty-nine
;ities and towns in the metropolitan
last
area of Boston, according to the
This
figure
census, was 1,660,903.
was an increase of 227,474, or 15.98

well worth
cent, since 1910, and an increase
seing followed in Maine. These are to per
or 4.2 per cent, since the
of
63,810,
prune out and burn all affected twigs
ind to destroy all diseased or mummied State census of 1915.
plums found on the trees or on tbe
By the will of Mrs. Kate V. Beecber
ground beneath them.—Chas. D. Woods, of Great Barrlngton, Mass., practicalDirector.
ly all of her $70,000 Is left to found a
home for aged women in Great BarBramDie Kings.
in
,one room to be furnished
rington
▲boat this time of year the Maine
C.
Chester
her
husband,
of
igrlcultnral Experiment Station le in memory A
nephew and two nieces
frequent receipt of questions concerning Beecher.
blackberry or raspberry shoots tbat go are the surviving relatives.
opping down at the tip. Snch canes
Nine of a herd of 15 cows owned by
ibow two rings, girdling them less than
the hospital cottages of Baldwlnsvllle,
tn inch apart.
a pasture
This is the work of a slender black Mass., were found dead in
jeetle about half an inch long, with its from what is believed to be anthrax
pellow "collar" usually decorated with or black leg. or both. Dogs and foxes
;wo black dots.
had stripped the carcasses and are
Of course a beetle is not making cir- believed to have scattered shreds of
cles for "magic11 although their myste:he infected flesh about many pasrious appearance gives some of the bramt>le owners a sort of superstitious shock. tures.
Âs a matter of fact, the aforesaid slenResolute, which decisively defeated
ier black beetle has been laying eggs in
Sir Thomas Llpton's Shamrock IV. in
of
cane,
the
tiesuo
the rapidly growing
the deciding yacht race in defence of
[f she did this without taking precautions
will not
:he chances are the delicate egg would the America's cup, probably
The
defender,
another race.
be crushed by the vegetable growth— run
fate tbat overcomes many an insect which cost thousands of dollars, will
»gg. Not so with those of the black be taken to Bristol, It. I., where she
jeetle, however, for sbe takes steps to will be dismantled at the Herreshoff
prevent this by girdling the shoot. The yards.
'Kg> slipped into the soft though wilting
tissue between the rings, hatches safely
The Massachusetts commission on
ind yet the infant grub is near enough foreign and domestic commerce has
iucculent growth to reach that easily. Instituted a world-wide campaign to
According to the dictates of bis appetite direct the attention of foreign buyers
Minnesota

pathologists

are

grub tunnele its way down the cane,
rery slowly at first and more rapidly
later on and finally reaches the base of
zygotic constitution of individuals. It the stalk where in due time it undergoes
was published by tbe station In detail in
its transformation from a white grub to a

up to tbe tenth generation by which tbe
coefficient of inbreeding could be read
off without the necessity of arithmetical
calculations were also published. While
these books can be found in the bande of
nerlte of their application is expedient, It is many breeders, and in most libraries, tbe
first and flnal account presented for allowance
Ordered, that the County Commissioners meet
editions of tbe publications were long
by Jesse F. Llbby, executor.
it the Davis Place, In Hartford, Maine, on
of the clock A. v., since exhausted and requests for them
August 25th, next, at nine
Jam·· S. Wright late of Parle, deceased;
men
route
the
to
view
thence
proceed
are still frequent.
first and final account presented for allowance ind
Immediately after
loned In said petition;
Chas. D. Woods, Director.
by Hannah K. Wright, executrix.
rhlch view, a hearing of the parties and their
minor ward; Fitnesses will be had at some convenient place
Gujr H. FarrU of Oxford,
in
taken
Boscoe
measures
other
allowance
such
for
by
and
η the vicinity,
first account presented
The Hen of the Walk.
he
F. Staples, guardian.
promisee as the Commissioners shall
And It is further Ordered, that
A hen of the flock of John Beaton,
proper.
udge
ukcsk»,
raru,
aie
or
Jesse TV. Pierce
lotlce of tne time, place and purpose of the Com- foreman riveter at Texas yard, Batb, die·
flret and final account presented for allowance
nlssloners' meeting aforesaid be given to all
herself recently by laying an
by Ellas Smith, executor.
persons and corporations Interested, by causing tinguiebed
ittested copies of said petition and of this order egg on one side of wbiob was a reproJesse W. Pierce late of Parla, deceased;
ihereon to be served upon the Clerk of the
balance remainof tbe face of a watcb, with the
petition for order to distribute Ellas Smith, ex- ;own of Hartford and also posted up in duction
of tbe bands. The Roman
ing in his bands presented by
;hree public places in said town and pub- exception
ecutor.
lshed three weeks successively in the Ox- numerals were there from 1 to 12 in a
Albert E. Hamblln late of Paris, deceased ; ford Democrat, a newspaper printed at 8outh circle and In regular form. The hen
out of personal estate Paris In said County or Oxford, the lint of
petition for an allowance
did not put on the hands to
laid publications, and each of the other notices, probably
presented by Augusta A. Hamblln, widow.
» be made, served and posted, at least thirty mark the time, because evidently con
deof
Paris,
late
Elizabeth F. Edgerljr
lays before said time of meeting, to the end fused between daylight saving and standceased ; petition for license to sell and convey ihat all persons and corporations «ay then
adminTbe curio is considerably
time.
real estate presented by Sarah B. Parlln,
ind there appear and shew cause, if any they ard
istratrix.
lave, why the prayer of said petitioners should ahead of all freak eggs heard from.
bo granted.
Fred Holland late of Hartford, deceaaed; not
ATTMT .-DONALD B. PABTBIDGE, Clerk.
first and final account presented for allowance
Champion Jersey Fat Producer.
A
true copy of said Petition and Order of
by W. H. Eastman, administrator.
Sourt thereon.
A oow with a record of producing
Clerk.
deceasB.
PABTBIDGE,
of
.-—DONALD
late
Bumford,
Gilbert
ATTMT
H.
Edith
30-32
1,040 pounds of butter fat is certainly
ed ; first and final account presented for allowTbia is Plain Mary, owned
some cow.
anoe by Arthur A. Carrer, administrator.
NOTICE.
F. W. Ayer of Bangor. Sbe it a
Oaear Oscarlnen late of Paria, deceased ; In the District Court of the United States for the I by
first account presented for allowance by Osman
Jeraey oow and was proclaimed the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Κ. Clifford, administrator.
obampion Jersey fat produoer at tbe anIn the matter of
)
Jack HalkUnen late of Paris, deceased:
InBankruptcy. nual meeting of tbe American Jersey
ARTHUR NOBMAND,
order to distribute balance remain.
of Bumford, Bankrupt, )
Cattle Club held in June. Another tripetitionhisfor
Ε.
Clifford,
Osman
hands presented by
id g In
To the creditors of Arthur Normand of umph for tbe Pine Tree State.
administrator.
Bumford, in the County of Oxford and District
Nelson W. Pendexter late of Hiram, de- iforesald :
An Advertisement Ten Years Old.
for
account
final
and
presented
first
Notice le hereby given that on the 17th day of
ceased;
allowance by William H. Pendexter, adminis- July. A. D. 1920, the said Arthur Normand
A. P. Winalow, a poultryman of Free,
trator.
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
bas juat filled an order for $10
first meeting of his creditors will be held at port,
deoeaaed;
of
late
Parts,
James β. Wright
8 Market Square, worth of Barred Plymouth Rook egga.
Inheritance tax the office of the Referee, No.
of
determination
for
petition
South Paris, Maine, on the 11th day of August, The order came from a man in Spring
presented by Hannah E. Wright, executrix.
A. D. 1930, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
field, Mass., and now Mr. Winslow ia
of
X.
at which time the said creditors may attend,
HEBBICK,
Jndge
ADDISON
Witness,
on bow long an advertiseof
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine speculating
said Court at Paris, this third Tuesday
the bankrupt, and transact such other business ment Uvea. It ia 10 years since be adJuly In the year of our Lord one thonaand as
said
before
oome
meeting.
may properly
nine hundred and twenty.
vertised eggs for sale.
South Parle, July 20,1920.
ALBEBT D. PARK, Register.
WALTER L. GBAY,
31-58
Referee in Bankruptcy.
110-32
Efffs Nationalized.

FOGG

Like moat other specimena of frnite and vegetables that come
to the pathologist's desk tbey are of
little value in reduoing the high cost of

correapondenta.

is more discnesed than tbe effect of in-

(

SOUTH PAKIS,

WANTED.

•ri.

a

pressed

Clothiers and Furnishers

ΟΓ

β· MAXWELL UOe of Parte,
h.,JiA8T
« «e
County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
»· Ue «ν directe. AU persona harlne
£*■4·
the eauue of «nid deceaeea

appointment

Eastman & Andrews

Co.,

MOXICK.

when

his appearance.

1st, but—
It happened not long ago—since Jan.
16—in the mining camp of Sand Cou-

rooms

Emma L. French late of Porter, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the
of Alonso w. French as executor
exof the same to act without giving bond'as
In said will presented by said Alonso
\V. French, the executor therein named.

Always.

and

in

Tke subecrtber
hereby give· notice thai he
*·*·■<luly appointed admlnletralor of the

seat

A KUPPENHEIMER
him the trouble of being so polite—and speaking to a
know.
young lady he did not
hold their shape First, Last
Suits
Kuppenheimer

Farm For Sale.

If you

surrendered his

lady—with

"I know it isn't—but standing saves the creases
in my trousers," replied the polite young man as he
gazed down at a practically bagged pair of knees.
Our idea of this situation is that it must be agto save

Dizzy

man

a

season ?"

MRS. HALL,
Dr. Aldrich's, Paris Hill.

ittt

young

to

hesitation.
strange young
4'What's the matter with you," asked his companion, "don't you know that isn't being done this

FOR SALE.
Good refrigerator,
sewing machine, hair mattress, pillows, chairs,
and other house furnishings, including several pieces of antique furniture. Apply to

190 «ere farm, cats 36 tons baj, good
Puture, plenty of wood for farm, good
taiidingi, running spring water in both
iiouse ami barn, on main road, oolj 3
<bI1m from village and railroad, telephone and R. F. D. This beautiful farm
home can be bought if taken at once for
(3,750, inciading whole equipment of
farming tool*. Part cash, balance on
«•y terme. Kor sale by L. A. BROOKS,
Real Estate Dealer, office 31 Market
Square, South Paris, Maine.

in|

To all person· Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter named :
Parts,
Probate
Court, held at
a
At
In and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Lord
our
of
the
In
of
year
July,
Tuesday
The
one thousand nine hundred and twenty.
the
for
been
presented
following matter haying
Is
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It
:
hereby Ordered
That notice thereof be given to all persons Inbe·
terested, by causing a copy of this order to Oxthree weeks successively In the
published
8outh
at
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
a
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at
Probate Court to be held at Bumford, on
the fourth Tuesday of August, A. D. 1930, at
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause.
Wlnalow Bisbee late of Waterford, deceased; petition that Byron Bisbee of Auburn
of
be appointed as administrator of the estate
said deceased and that he act without bond preheir.
sented by said Byron Bisbee, brother and

CROWDED

South ParU, Maine.

at

Desirable Stand For Sale

State of Maine.

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,

'♦■'J

County of Oxford, as.
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation,
July 17, A. D. 1930.
Upon the Foregoing Libel, ORDERED,
That the Libelant give notice to the said Clarence
G. P. Duffy to appear before the Justice of our
holden
be
Court, to
Supreme Judicial
at Paris within and for the County of Oxford,
on the second Tuesday of October, A. D. 1920, by
libel and
publishing an attested copy of said
this order thereon, three weeks successively In
In
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed
Paris, In our County of Oxford, the last publication to be 30 days at least prior to said second
and
Tuesday of October, 1920, that he may there
then In our said Court appear and show cause
libelant
said
of
the
if any he have why
prayer
should not be granted.
JOHN A. MORRILL,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of court 1
thereon.
Attest: DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
30-32

with all modern
and asleep. When she awoke next day
I
improvements and in the very best of tier "Jag" was over. But It Is reported
Fine lawn, garden and fruit that her milk sold at a premium for
oondition.
several days among the strong men of
trees. Inquire of
the camp.—Wall Street Journal.
MRS. STANLEY, or
ALTON C. WHEELER,
South Paris.
19tf
Giving Him Room.
"Gracious! I didn't know you were

—4

miseries.
iTuraiiu^, and all stomach
KMptrtooitk

STATE OF MAINE.

House of eight

Car Was
vv.^.

[Seal.]

age beloved of the young, usually held
in light esteem by the antiprohibition-

cination that has afflicted humans unShe gave
The Wirt Stanley plaoe on Piue Street, der similar circumstances.
This ia I evidence of seeing a multitude of
South Parla, is offered for sale.
Sheriff Adolphsons, and finally tiring
one of the most desirable places in town.
herself with aimless charges fell down

What Oar Advertising Man Saw
In a Boston Street Car, and the
•

BOSSY HAD DELIRIOUS "JAG"

South Paris.

12, 13, 14.
South

After yoa eat—always take

biggest Shoe

Thursday, Aug. 12,

CHANDLER,

"urnlsh DOORS and WINDOWS of any
Style at reasonable prima.

MAINE.

face to face with the

are

Dpportunity

Builders' Finish !

I will
Mm or

PARIS,

You

Animal Husbandry Investigations.
No one problem In connection with

Ports

his autobiography Franklin says of
Kelmer and the Gazette: 'He begai
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
his paper, however, and after carrying
To the Honorable Justice of the Supremo
Judicial Court next to be held at Parle, on the I it on three-quarters of a year, with su
our
second Tuesday of October, In the year of
most ninety subscribers, he offered It
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty :
Bertha M. Daffy, of Peru, In the County of to me for a trifle; and I, having been
Oxford and State of Maine, wife of Clarence
ready for some time to go on with It
G. P. Duffy, respectfully represents: that she
took It in hand directly; and it proved
was lawfully married to tne said Clarence G. P.
Duffy, at Boston In the Commonwealth of Mas- in a few
years extremely profitable to
sachusetts, on the !6th day of August' 1901. by
"
Bev. Frank E. Burnell a clergyman duly author- me.'
ized to solemnize marriages; that they have no
Samuel Atkinson and Charles Alexchildren; that the said libelant has always conducted herself toward her said husband as a
ander combined the subscription list>
faithful, true and affectionate wife, but that the
of the Pennsylvania Gazette and the
said libelee, regardless of his marriage covenant
and duty has been guilty of cruel and abusive
Bee and issued the first number of tlit
treatment toward your said libelant; that In
Post on August 4
1910, the said libelee utterly deserted your said Saturday Evening
libelant, which said utter desertion has con- 1821, and the Gazette and the Bee wen!
to
tinued for three consecutive years next prior
out of existence forever. Thomas Cot
the filing of this libel; that your said libelant
has resided In this State in good faith for more trell Clarke was the first editor of the
than one year next prior to the filing of this
All old newspaper directories
libel; that the residence of the said Clarence G. Post.
P. Duffy is unknown to your said libelant and
1821
as the year the Post wasgive
cannot be ascertained by the use of reasonable
diligence: that there Is no collusion between established.
sala libelant and the said Clarence G. P.
•uffy to obtain a divorce; wherefore she prays
that a divorce may be decreed between her
and the said Clarence G. P. Duffy for the causes
above set forth.
Dated July 14tb, 1920.
Results of Imbibing Barrel of Home
BERTHA M. DUFFT.
Brew Disastrous to Morals of
Sedate Old Cow.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this fourteenth day of July 1930.
GEORGE A. HUTCHIN8,
Justice of the Be&ce.
Milk, that mild and healthful bever-

Sour

STORE

SHOE SALE!

Maine.

Paris,

South

REXALL

at

State of Maine.

and form
no habit

Hastings Bean

J.

work

naturally

MAINE.

Tel. 224

"■F1BD THK PLOW."

I claim thatvthe oldest periodical 1:
the United States Is the NewHainpshln

mouth and founded In 1756, the nex?
being the Weekly Mercury, pub
NOTICE.
llshed at Newport, R. I., and founder
1
she
that
notice
The subscriber hereby gives
In 1758. "Benjamin Franklin did noi
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
1
will and testament of
found the Saturday Evening Post oi
JOSEPH W. HUNTING, late of Oxford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without any other paper In 1728. The Penn
bond. All persons having demands against
sylvanla Gazette was founded In 172£
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted
by Samuel Kelmer, who did not muke
Immeto
make
thereto are requested
payment
a financial success of it and sold it to
diately.
CHARLOTTE 8. HUNTING,
Franklin. It was first called The Uni
Welchvllle, Maine.
July 30th, 1920.
versai
Instructor In All Arts and Sei
30-32
In
ences and Pennsylvania Gazette.

They wrk

PHT8ICIAN,

Contention Made That New Hampshin
Had the Earlieet Periodical in
the United 8tatee.

Gazette, published weekly

Plum Pocket·.
The plant pathologist of the Main·
Agricultural Experiment Station oan
always depend upon a crop of one type
of plums, and tbia matures very early in
the season. Nnmerona specimens of
tbia kind of "fruit" are received from

AMONG THE FABMEBS.

"BEN" FRANKLIN NOT FIRS.

In age

and form
no habit

Sheet Metal Work,

STEEL CEILINGS

plaoe.

ALBION W. ANDREWS,
Paris Hill.
21 tf

They work
naturally

Main·,

Norway,

I alao have for aale a
good two-horae oart or will exchange for
a one-horae oart.

and form nau^i
and form
I
ι

Noyés Block, Norway, Me.

I offer (or sale my farm about two
Good bondmiloa north of Parle Hill.
ing*, one hundred and twenty «crée of
land ; five to six hundred grafted apple
tree* and wood and timber enough to

pay for the

naturally They

Mo-'.eraie.

Terne

Farm For Sale.

rbe

black beetle with a yellow collar.
The negligent fruit grower may feel

that it is a serious matter to have his
new canes killed by this borer and thus
lose his next year's crop of berries. The

rambles
however,
person,
his brambles, chuckling a bit at
the cleverness of the invader of h<s briar
patch, the while he prunes the new cane
The growi bit below the second ring.
ing oane is usually none the worse for
the practice
this operation. Indeed
gives an impetus to the laterals wbiob
»re said to bear better for this treatment.
So while the two mysterious rings on
watchful

through

the raspberry or blackberry canes do
it
:arry between tbem a definite threat,
is so simple a matter to nip the criminal
In the egg, so to speak, that a dead oane
From this cause is really to be charged
to the accout of human negligence, after
ill.—Chas. D. Woods, Director.

Boys' and Qirls' Club·.
The final figurée of enrollment to boy·1
and girls' club· in Maine tble year show
Aroos• total of 3658 in the 16 oountles.
took lead·, wltb 457 members, and Som

erset Is second, with 426. The other
onuntles finished In this order: Hancock,

377; Androscoggin and 8agadaboc, 376;
I'enobacot, 859; Franklin, 261; Oxford,
247 ; Cumberland, 245; York, 216: Waldo,
102; Kennebec, 165; Washington, 137;
Koox and Lincoln, 112; Piscataquis, 100.
Of eight project!, sewing has the largest
enrollment, 766, and gardening is second,
701. There are 688 in cooking and
housekeeping clubs, 582 In canning, 268
in poultry, 236 in potato raising, 227 in
pig clubs, 157 in sweet corn and 24 in
flint corn. Aroostook leads in three projects, potatoes, sewing, and cooking and
housekeeping; Hancock in canning and
poultry; Somerset in pigs; Oxford in
gardening; Androsooggin and Sagadahoc

of New England
and to make Boston more of a conthe

to

tact
and
ers

products

point between foreign exporters
importers and tbe overseas trad-

of this country.

The

Plymouth

& Sandwich

(Mass.)

Street Railway Company's property
was sold at a receiver's sale for $55,This sale included all the real
200.
estate and personal property of the
road In Plymouth and Sagamore, a
distance of 17.8 miles. The road was
completed July 28, 1917, and suspended

operation April 1,

1918.

The joint New England commission
foreign and domestic commerce
announced tbat It had invited the
national foreign trade council to hold
Tbe
Its next conference in Boston.
commission believes that by bringing
tbe conference to that city the overall New
seas trade of Boston and
benefitted.
be
would
England

on

As an indication of the magnitude
of the blueberry picking business in
the town of Hubbardston, Mass., a
Worcester buyer says he paid one man
in Hubbardston last year a total of

for berries, all picked by memof his own family and hired
hired
pickers in pastures owned or
The
by him and nearby neighbors.
last
year
Hubbardston
in
crop
about $50,000 in money into

$11,000
bers

brought

It Is thought this year's crop
from the otherwise almost barren hillside pastures will bring even a larger
sum to owners and pickers.
town.

Budding Flnanoier.
In company wltb an*
to the grocery store
to get some grapes. The other girl
in sweet corn and Waldo in flint corn. asked for a nickel's worth, and when
The special prizes of |15 each, offered the grocer handed them to her my
by the Maine Central Railroad Co. for the little girl asked for a cent'· worth.
best litters of pigs raised this year by The
grocer said : "Ruth, I don't aell a
boys or girls from sowa figured in agri- penny's worth of grapes." Ruth aald:
been
have
cultural club work last year,
as
follows: Androsooggin, "Ton will sell six cents' worth, won't
awarded
Charles H. Qlbbs, Livermore Falls; Han- you?" The grocer said yea, then Rath
cock, Ralph Young, Hanoook; Kennebec, said : "Well, then put a penny's worth
Wallace True, Lltobfield; Oxford, Leroy In that bag." The grocer laughed and
H. Hersey, North Waterford ; Penobacot,
gave her the grapes.—Chicago Tribune.
Châties Page, Brewer; Waldo, Hattie
McKlnley, Jackson.
Salvadorean Celeb ration·.
The people of Salvador celebrate
One of the most successful farmer advertiser* speaki a· follows: "I tolled, I March 15 aa a holiday In honor of Génsweat and I produced—and I found that éral Morazan, who waa elected presiI must aell at the other man's price and dent In 1830 of the Central American
for his profit.
By constant advertising federation. In 1882 he suppressed an
I now am able to secure a fair prloe. Insurrection against the federal gov·
My experience I· that advertising pays. eminent in Salvador, in 1838 a révoluIt frees me from my neighbor's limitain Guatemala and In 1842 in Costa
tions. It inoreasee my self-respect, and tion
The people of Salvador alee
Rica.
and
baa added hundreds of aqnaintanoee
celebrate March 1 as a holiday.
friends to my oircle."

My daughter,
other girl, went

~

jI

June 30 ended the fiscal year of the
Internal Revenue office in Boston and
the books showed a most amazing
increase in the receipts over the preCollector John J. Mitvious year.
chell's office announced that the collections amounted to $350,928,233.26,
Of tbe
as against S24S.73o.445.04.
this year,
amount collected
great
$302,170,679 was for income tax and
$48,757,553 was for miscellaneous
taxes.

What promises to be an interesting
tub muster will be held at
Merry Mount Park, Quincy, Mass..
hand

Saturday, Aug. 14, by the

Permanent!

Many leading hand tubs

of Eastern

Firemen's

Association of

that city.

Massachusetts will be present and
Brig. Gen. Clarence R. Edwards of
the Yankee Division will be present
to take part in, or at least review,
the parade of the hand engines and
their companies.
The Secretary of State's otnce, Boston, characterized a* "entirely without foundation" a report that women
who wish to become registered voters

will be obliged to pay a poll tax.
About the time that the Legislature
of 1920 passed the law providing hew
women should register in the event

suffrage the Secretary of State's
office was quoted ce having said:
"The law is so worded It gives the
female equal political rights with the
male voter, but it also gives the female voter an equal right to assist
in paying the expenses of the town.
State or Nation."
of

The rule of the metropolitan district commission limiting the use of
bathing suits and rooms in state bathhouses to two hours, was held to be
reasonable by Judge Bosson in the
Chelsea (Mass.) police court, and six
bathers were found guilty of violating the rule on a recent hot Sunday.
Establishment of the legality of the
rule regulates the use of bathing suits
and rooms at the bathhouses at Revere. Nantaeket and Nahant beaches
under the control of the state com-

mission. and henceforth it will be enforced by the officials In charge at
the reservations.
To make money from bees It ie not

Mrs. S. H.
necesary to sell honey.
Stockman of Auburn, Me., has proved
FV>r more than a
this to be true.
quarter of a century she has had a

income from her bee oolonlee,
practically speaking, sot
yet has,
Instead of
sold a pound of honey.
marketing the sweets produced by
the bees, Mrs. Stockman disposes of
Bee stings
the stints of the bees.
are purchased by large manufacturEach sting contains
ing druggists.
inflnitestinal particle of formic
an
acidThis the druggists extract and
Homeopaths administer It Insell.

good

ternally In minute dosee for the treatment of rheumatism while the allopaths apply it externally in cases of

paralysie.

The Boston ft Maine railroad nae
ordered 20 of the 2-10-2 or Santé Fe
type locomotives, and fire have alread been delivered. These have been
put in operation on the Berkshire 11vlslon and will release other rolling
stock to relieve the situation in New
Hampshire and elsewhere on the Boston ft Maine system. These new locomotives weigh 666,000 pounds and
permit the operation of 3000-ton
trains instead of 1176 ton traîna, as
formerly, thereby Increasing the
Berkshire division capacity almost 60
per cent.

Reality of Dlasasa Qermc
Replying to a protest from Lee
White, publicity department of the
Christian Scientists, against remarks
on the death from diphtheria of a girl

under Christian Science treatment, the
Journal of the American Medical Association says: "Had the nine-year-old
girl been burled beneath a load of
bricks, even Mr. White would have
suggested, we believe, that before giving the Injured child 'Christian Sci-

ence* treatment—'absent* or 'present'
—the bricks should be removed. What
Mr. White falls to realize Is that a
Kleba-Loeffler bacillus is Just as material an object as a brick. It does
material damage, It ia true, not by Its
material weight, but by the equally
material toxins It produces."
Loan Bank for Trouble.
"Bo many people want to borrow
trouble," said the Old 8ettler, "that If·
a wonder some enterprising cusa
doeapt atari a bank to accommodai·
Wil"

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,
ATWOOD

August

Kditort ami

10, 1920

FORBES,

&

Proprietor*.
Α. Ε. FORBCS.

ϋΕΟΒΟΚ M. ATWOOD.

Γ κ km· —$1 JO a vear If paid strictly ta a>lvanc*.
Otherwise t&OO a year. Single copie· 5 cento.
AU legal advertisement·
Αι>νκΒΤΐ9κ*ιΐΝΤ*
are given three conaecutlve Insertions for $1 JO
per Inch In length of column. Special contracts made with local, transient and yearly
—

advertiser·.

Job Pkixttoo —New type, raw ρreese·, electric
power, experience·) workmen and low prices
combine to make this department of oar business

cwmxlete and popular.

COPIES.

SMtiLE

Single copie· of Ths Democrat are Ave cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the oonvenlence of patrons
single copies of each Iseue hare been placed on
•ale at the following place· in the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
ShurtleiTe Drug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Helen R Cote, Post Office.
Samuel T. White.

South Pari·,
Norway,
Buck Held,
Pari· H 111.

West Pari·,

Republican
Κ or

Nominations.

President,

Warren G. Harding
or oHio.

For Vice-President,

Calvin

Coolidge

or MASSACHUSETTS.

For

Representative

to

Congre··.

Wallace H. White, Jr.,
OF LEW 1STON.
For Governor,

Frederic H. Parkhurst
of banuor

good
Japanese lanterns

For State Auditor,

Roy L. Ward well
OF AUGU9TA.

For State Senator.
Frederic O. Eaton
For

Harry M. Shaw
For

of

County Attorney,
Judge of Probate,

Aretas E. Stearns

Rum ford

of Paris
of Rumford

For Register of Probate,
Albert D. Park
For Sheriff,
Harry D. Cote

of Parts
of Parts

For County Commissioner,
of Romford
Walter Θ. Morse
For

Representatives

to

James W. Eastman
Stephen R. Pennell

Arthur E. Forbes
Edward E. Conant
Fred F. Bean

Lon E. Wight
Lawrence M. Carroll

the Legislature,
of Fryeburg
of Rumfonl
of Parts
of Bucklield
of Bethel
of Newry
of Norway

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Central Maine Power Co.
Brown, Buck Λ Co.
Savoy Theatre.
Ε. N. SwettShoe Co.
L. F. Pike Co.
Lee M. Smith Co.
For Sate.

For Sate.
For Sate.

Baron Linton.

Norway National Bank.
W O. F roth Ingham.
Percy P. Allen.
Wanted.
Here and There.

made a very spectacular effect.
Many of the fancy dress
costumes were excellent and although
rbe evening was rather cool a large
quantity of ice cream and cake was sold.
Tbe second of the Country Club suppers will be given at the club house on
Thursday evening of this week. To
those wbo have attended the supper of
last fall and the first one of the present
reason, it is only necessary to say that
'be standard of excellence will be malnalnsd; so every member is asked to be
Come
present and bring along friends.
md enjoy a good supper and a good
«· Ul V

the place Tuesday looking for cowa.
W. W. Brinck and sons of North Newry were at their farm here recently.
Bernice Haines is visiting relatives in
Hanover.
W. E. Coolidge and family were at
North Newry Sunday.
Floyd Coolidge was at home from

Romford Point Sunday.
W. E. Coolidge is cutting the hay
the Nelson Bartlett farm.

on

Hebron.

Saturday morning.

Walter Glover from California is visSunday was tbe hottest day of the
relatives here. Mr. Glover lived
•ummer thus far unless the following iting
here in bia boyhood, and graduated from
Monday exceeds it. More than twenty
He is a eon of Frank Glover, and
Paria Hill people found Screw Auger Colby.
now
Falls in the Grafton Notch a comfort- has one brother, Robert, all living
in California.
able place to eat a picnic dinner and
Frank Moody spent the week-end with
spend a hot day.
at their camp at Shagg Poud.
One of tbe most enjoyable events of his father
Rev. and Mrs. John Harding, Mr. and
the season was tbe birthday picnic party
and two boys called on
of Mr. Cbarlea B. Rogers, Mss Barbara Mrs. Will Tonng
Brooks and Master George Turner at Mrs. Cornelia Moody Sunday. Mr. Hardfrom Hebron Academy,
Streaked Mountain on Thursday after- ing- graduated
at Lonsdale, R I.
About forty guests from this vil- »nd is now living
noon.
H. K. Stearns, Drew Stearns, Mrs. Will
lage attended. A hay-rack ride to the
and Henry are at Mr. Stearns'
Carroll King farm furniahed transporta- Hylan
at Rangeley for this week.
don for most of tt<e younger members of camp
Miss Chase is with relatives in South
'be party while many went in automoParis.
biles. After climbing to tbe tup of "Old
Mrs. Annie Bearce is with her sister,
Streaked", the party returned to the
Miss Nellie Whitman, at her borne in
King farm where a fire was built la the South
Paris, for a few weeks.
pasture on tbe side of tbe mountain and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartlett of Boston
•«upper was cooked in true camp style.
are visiting bis mother, Mrs. W. A. BartTbree birthday cakes decorated with
«mall candles, the number of whicb lett
Mrs. Marriner from Watertown, Mans.,
•teems to escape our memory, formed a
rather spectacular feature of tbe camp is visiting her son, Professor Marriner.
Prof, and Mrs. A. L. Field go to their
tables, which were loaded with good
old home in Bakersfield, Vt., Friday, for
tbiags to eat and daring tbe early hoars

<aro

out of its well known name.
Scarcity of help at living prices is creating abandoned farms. In the southeast part of Sumner there are at present
seven places vacant where formerly farm-

ing operations supported families. In
days, as Boon as the kid gets
throngh bis primer, be is sent away to
the high school and the aihletio field and
to the movies, and naturally doesn't

the Arnold Arboretum under the name
of the Charlotte DeWolf. Mrs. DeWolf
died laat December, bnt her burial bas
been delayed until the present, to await
the blooming of the coronaria so as to
cover her grave with a masa of the exquisitely beautiful blossom*.

Mra. Everett Beeaey and eon
were at A. S. Beaeey'a Sun-

of Romford

Jay.

Parley Duon and family, alio Miaa
Margaret Kicker, are apending their va-

:atioo at Bear Pond.
Mra. Lydla Varney baa returned home
I rom Locke's Mllla, where Bbe haa been

There hae always been a superstition
that when we die, or rather after we die, flatting bar daaghter, Mr·. Wm. Crook·
we shall have wings and ity.
Perhape ι itt.
Mra. S. A. Mason la vliitiog ber nieoe,
that superstition has nothing to do with
building flying heareee, but it ia a fact ] ire. Josephine Rioker.
Mra. Iaaao Buck of Maaaaohaaetta la
that one hae been bulit and will be exhibited at the undertakers' convention 1 laitlng frienda aud relative· in the plaoe. I
Mra. Judith Steven·, Mrs. Angle Rob-j
to conveoe at Atlantlo City; also a funeral paaaenger plane that will aooom I >lna, and MIm Mona Billing· war· at I
mod a te flfteee passengers. If these be- 1 ferton Warren's Tbaraday.
Mra. George Holm·· «pent a few day·}
come common, flytLj after death will
cease to be a aoperatiiioa and become a ι ritb bar sinter, Mra. Lincoln Purkla,
t ha paat week.
|
fact.

j

plaoes.

Will Dixon Is

Libby.

with

A condition hard
remedy, especially when the child is
the "boss", as is often the case.

Dlckvale.
Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Oliver, who
bave been visiting Mrs. Oliver's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Grafton Gordon, went to
their home in Eliot last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Putnam and

family of Livermore were visitors at Bernard Putnam'· last Sunday.
Mien Bertha Gordon of Meohanio Falls
bas been a guest the past week at Grafton Gordon's.
Bernard Pntnam is working for Lucius
Lovejay in haying.
Mrs. Mary Hopkins of Rumford is vis-

iting Mr·. R. S. Tracy.

Will Weaton of Ramford spent the
week-end with his sister, Mrs. Jim
Saunders.
Elgin Rafuse is helping Ben Roberts

baying.

in

Maurice Tracy, who has been
away, has returned home.

working

Shagg Pond and Vicinity.
Darins Wing of Paris and friends were
at the Pood Sunday. He had not beeo
here before for nineteen years.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens and baby
apent Saturday and Sunday at the Pond.

Fogg's
camp Saturday night, the 31st, with a
large attendance in spite of the rain.
Mra. H. A. Morton, Miss Ethel Crook
There

was a

fiance at Barrett <&

ett and Kathleen Richardson have been

a week at the Morton camp.
Clarence G. Morton and family of
Sooth Paris are speodiog their vaoatioo
at the Forbes camp.
Mrs. A. W. Walker, Mies Eva Walker
and Priaoilla Chase are at the Walker

spending

oamp.
Miss Ida Bisbee and friend and Norman Bisbee are spending their vacation
with their unole, John Redding.
Cheater Andrews ia staying with bis

sister, Mrs.
is at the

done to oare

properly

CHILDREN'S COATS
All

in

Rowe,

hospital.

offer.

we

Stock No. 1331.

Regular price $8.50.

toe.

Stock No. 148.
dium toe, all sizes from 5
shoe. During this sale

23

pairs Men's
price

Sale

70

pairs

to 10,

1-2

Russia Calf Bals,

19

Men's Russia Calf

Ε and EE wide.

Blucher,

A

....

Women's Mouse Kid, high cut lace boots,
sold in some stores for from $13.00 to $15.00.

me-

good $9.00
$7.00

22

—

pairs

Entire stock goes in

Dr. Pulsifer and party of Berlin, N.
were at Fred Bennett's Sunday, alio
»o auto party from Auburn.

gains

W. F. and Bertrand Buck are baying
or M. A. Warren at North Bnokfield.
Aadover.

East BrownfMd.
Charles Morton is the guest of his
C. 0. Stiokney, P. G. Ham, Dr. Pitoh | >«renta, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Morton.
and Mrs. Pitoh attended the funeral of
Cards are ont annonnoing the marriage
3. M. Hobeon at Conway, Ν. H., Thurs- < >f Effle Akers and Erlon Merrill Wednes< lay, August lltb.
lay.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ware of Bristol
J. S. Akers, who has been quite 111, I
were at Hotel Uberty last week.
I ι slowly improving.
Mr. and Mra. Harrison Puller were
Pomona Grange will meet with Ando(ueate of Mr. and Mra. W. X. Morrill In \ er Grange, Wednesday, August 18tb.
Rev. Mr. Keith of Auburn Is the guest
Bartlett, Ν. H., reoontly.
Mrs. Xmnaa Hill la at home.
c f his son, Frank Keith and wife.
Mrs. Mary Gllea is very low.
Fred Allen le visiting relative· la
Mrs. H allie Smith ia ia Boston.
£ tone ha·.

low

33 I_3 Per

at

......

narrow toe.

of Women's Dark Brown Calf
Regular price $10.00. Sale price

33 1-3 per cent off.

the reduced

at

discount

cent

33 1-3 per

20 to

on

great Voile

season

$1.85 Silk Stripe Voiles at
$1.00 and $1.25 Printed Voiles
79c and 89c Printed Voiles at

59c Printed Voiles at
50c Printed Voiles at
35c and 37c Figured Voiles

selling
new

to

the entire line,

Fancy Figured Voiles

a

of 25

price

discount.

and we are still
following mark-down which includes several
mark-down prices :

many

pieces

the

at

at

same

$1.10 and $1.25

at

79c
50c
42c

...

38c
25c

at

»

One Price Cash Store
Norway,

Maine

-----

complete clearance of
high grade, carefully selected

suits except blue serges are included.
The balance of our choice stock of

our summer

good business policy

to

It's

dispose

a

of them

now,

$55 Suits $46.50.
$45 Suits $36.50

even

at i

$50 Suits $42.60
$40 Suits $33.50

Boys' Wash Suits about 1-3 oft

Sale begins

Saturday, Aug. 14.
Sale ends Tuesday, Aug.

I
I

31.

LEE M. SMITH CO.,

I

Formerly

NORWAY

Allen's Cash
Cash and

H. B. Foster Co.

MAINE

St.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
NOBWAY

Carry

The Laun dry ett Washing Machine

The famous vacuum
cup type.
It hat a capacity of 6 sheet*.
It will wash a tub of clothes in 10 to
15 minutes.
It will dry a tub of clothes
for the line in 1 minute.
ready
It will dry a tub of clothes
ready for the iron in 15 minutes.
It has no wringer. It is an all metal machine and an all
It takes only ^ as much current to
operate as does the electr»
It is simple in construction, durable
and practical.

Johnsbury Crackers,

18c lb.

Gem Nut

Large

Oleo,

33c lb.

Extra,

19c

can

Coffee,
High Grade, 49c lb.

AH Cash

I j

Western Electric Washing Machines
Capacity

stationary

The wringer
automatically

Small Profita

South

Paria, Maine.

For Sale.
A Wheeler & Wilson second-hand
.tewing machine, in
good order, at a
1bargain.

3>tf

V. K.

PARTIS,

Paria HIU.

6 sheets.

It is of the cylinder
type with either wood or metal cylinue
It has either a copper tub or a
galvanized steel tub.
It has either a
or

No Charging

percyTàllen,

tub,

^°Pron

Can Tomatoes,

Fletcher's

I 1

Electrical Appliances

Store

YES, WE HAVE IT!

$7.60

No. 3668. 10 pairs Women's Kangaroo Oxfords,. Military
One of our best shoes. Regnarrow toe, ABC and D wide.
ular price, $9.50. Sale price
$7.00
We are
Many other bargains not mentioned can be seen here.
Do not
sure this will be the greatest shoe sale ever held in Norway.
forget it begins Dollar Day, Aug. 14, and ends Tuesday night Aug. 31.

*

a

Slipon Rain Coats at $3 reduction.

Oxfords,

heel,

Teltphont 88*8,

20 to

Middies and Smocks

the reduced price of
none reserved.

This has been

I

$9.00

Also a large lot of Brown Calf Oxfords, several styles, low, high
and medium heels. Worth $10.00. Our price
$6.50
No. 2812. Women's Patent Vici Oxfords, high heel, narrow
toe, A, B, C and D wide. Worth $10.00. Sale price
$7.60

Opera Houm Block,

cent

Straw Hats at 1-2 Price.

Women's Kid high
Nos. 3609—3070—2012-8986.
lace boot—Evangeline—low and medium heeL
They are bar-

heel,

from

Gabardines, Surf Satin and P. K. all go in

—

pairs

at

$60 Suits $61.50
$48 Suits $40.50

...

28

of them

on some

at 20

White Wash Skirts

I

$10.00

Women's Kid lace boots—Sorosis—low heel.
This is the style we have sold for years.
They are sold in some
Our price is
stores for $12.00.
$10.00

No. 3660.

per cent discount, and
made.
reduction is
offered

considerable loss, rather than carry them over to another season.
The stock is large,
the patterns attractive, the styles are all in
good taste and back of every suit stands 3
reputable maker.

Stock No. 9.

at

Poplins

regular price.

heel.
Our sale

Mra. Will Moore and children of Norway are tt the Bradbury farm.
Victor Gatobell and family of Turner
were at W. I·. Fogg's Sunday.
Ellsworth Buok of New Tork was at
P. M. Bennett's and H. H. Buck's Sat-

bounty.

I

....

cut

of colors and sizes, made of the best

1-3

Lingerie Waists

clothes.
garments. We consider it

Women's Russia Calf, high cut
Walk Over—a splendid school

—

regular

priced fully

high

......

Stook No. 8194.

off the

now

Silk Waists and Long Blouses

summer

$4.00

Women's Department

pairs

are

and Voile Dresses.

Silk Poplin Dresses

assortment

now

have left.

,

off the

greater

All

narrow

$5.60

Stock No. 3704. 29 pair Men's Russia Calf Oxfords, narrow
toe.
One of our best values for $12.00. Price for 15 days
$8.76
14 pairs Men's Russia Calf Oxfords,
Stock No. 2968.
rubber sole and heel A bargain at $10.00. Sale price
$7.60
Stock No. 271.
29 pairs Men's Russia Calf Oxfords, narSale price
row toe, a good trade at $10.00.
$7.00
Rinex
229.
No.
Stock
45 pairs Men's heavy shoes.

soles,

fairly good

we

fair

Hart, Schaffner & Marx and other makes of Qood Clothes marked down.

.....

lace boots, low heel, heavy sole.
shoe. Regular price $15.00. Sale price
$10.00
3023
3020
3610Stock No. 3234
45 pairs
A good trade at
Women's Brown Calf lace boots, Military heels.
$12.00. Our price is
$9.00
Stock No. 1360. 36 Pairs Women's Dark Gray, high cut
lace boots, narrow toe, Military heel. Special valuj
$4.00

Mrs. Clarence Griffin of Newport, Vt.,
Is with ber father, Frank Foster.
Liowood Phillips and friend, Bennie
3earight, have gone to Aroostook
,

bargains

Men's and Women's Ground Qripper Boots.
Regular price $12.00 and 20c. tax, for 15 days,
$10.00
stock No. 3222. *4 pairs Men's Russia Calf Bals, narrow
toe, rbuber heels. Regular price $14.50, tax 45.
During this sale
or while they last
$10.00
Stock No. 3116. 14 pairs Men's Russia Calf Bals, medium
toe.
$10.00. Surely a great trade
$15.00 value for
Dark
brown Russia Calf Blucher,
Shoes·
37 pairs Edmond's
made on the Munson army last, nothing but the best stock* used in
If purchased now the price would be $11.50.
their construction.
Our price,
$9.00
Stock No. 1330. 21 pairs Men's Russia Calf Bals, narrow
toe, Wing tip.
Regular price $9.00. Sale price
$6.00

J. H. Stuart and Emery Jordan of
Sonth Paris were at "The World's End
Ion" a few days last week.
Mr. and Mr·. Artbnr E. Forbes have
returned home to Sonth Paris after
spending a week at their oamp.

days.

H.,

ice cream.

selling days.

They
price,

urday.

S. W. Howard knows how to raise a
It Is reported be Is feeding it

a

prices.

what

on

regular

Dollar Day
Clothes Bargains

will not permit us to list all of the bargains, but we will
few of them. Look for poster which will give a better idea

of the many

while Mra. Andrews

Weat Buckfleld.

good pig.

mention

15

31.

only ONE-HALF

have left of these dresses

fair

off the

to 1-3 to 1-2

14

and will continue until Tuesday night,

Aug.

we

Entire line

for

DOLLAR DAY
Space

a

now

Gingham

at 1-3

AUGUST

Mrs. Ernest Farrar is reported very
low.
Miss Myrtle Farnum is at home for a
few

Linus

Charles Eastman recently visited his
cousin, Ο<toar Putnam of Dlckv*le.

being

Saturday, Aug.

Starts

hanker for the farm.

Cooledge

boarding

prices.

CLEARANCE SALE

to

Mr·. A. S. Bessey visited their
Mrs. C. A. Bonaey, at Saat
West Peru.
Sumner last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Olna Gordon of North
Erne«t Buck I· working for Alton Monmouth are
visiting relative· and
An Interesting bit of sentiment has
Damon.
friends In town.
Some twenty years ago
been reported.
Mr. and Mr·. Amau Tucker and aon
Is
X.
C.
Staples cutting gras· on the
Mrs. Charlotte M. DeWolf, of Wunkegan,
from Maaaaohaaetta have been at W. H.
and Charles

III., discovered a double flowering pyrui Tacker'a.
ooronarta, which is being propagated at
Mr. and

priced
garments,
is made.
reduction
greater
TAILORED SUITS all marked down

public.
peal to a large number. Every indicaion points to a most successful meeting.

1st.
Donald A. Cameron, for many years
a resident of Magalloway
Plantation,
passed away at his home there July 27;b.
He was about 61 years of age, and Is survived by his wife, three sone and three

these

Sunday.

Cyrus Gordon

ble is

Many Lines of Merchandise during
our July Clearance Sale

of these Coats in light
SPORT COATS, 32 to 36 inches long, several
colors, now offered at only HALF PRICE.
suitable for fall
SUMMER COATS in dark colors and mixtures, many
at fully 1-3 off, and in some instances a
now

Board and lodgings are provided at
reasonable rates. The grounds are In
excellent condition. Everything possi-

August

OUR

Paving Company

Mr. and
Portugal, Spain, France, Tunis and Aldaaghter,
giers.

On

Oxford County Pomona.
Oxford Pomona met Tuesday with
Bean River Grange, Newry. At the roll
and Mr. and Mra. Robbina of New Jer
daughters. Funeral services were held call the following granges were repreeey were at Camp Comfort last week.
at the church, and were conducted by •enfed: South Paris, 29; Norway, 11;
Dr. Vallander and family of Boaton
Bev. Mr. Seymour.
ire at 'Outside Inn" for a three weeks1
Oxford, 3; Bethel, 10; Bear Mountain,
vacation.
Waterford, 10; Franklin, Woodstock, 11;
Sumner.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Maxim ere reSweden, 2; Pleasant Valley, West Bethel,
Raymond B. Dyer, who has been help- 14; Alder River, 2; Round Mountain,
ceiving congratulationa on the birth of a
ing his uncle, Hebert L. Bisbee, in hay- Albany, 6; Bear River, Newry, 29; Went
'laughter.
ing, has returned to bis home in Hart- Paris, 7; Crookod River, Harrison, 4.
East Sumner.
Oue from New Century Pomona, one
ford.
Qeo. L. Parker of Freeport bas set op
Johnnie McPherson and John Morrill t'rom Peru, three from Rumford and one
from Andover. Fifteen candidates took
>iis well drilliog machine, and is sinking are changing works in baying.
Mrs. Dell Davenport is gaining slowly. rhe fifth degree. It was decided to hold
ι well for Edwin Bonney.
Harold Millett and Wilfred Heath 'are a Pomona Field D^y on the fair grounds
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Palmer, Miss
*t Norway Aug. 26. An effort will be
VI oriel Palmer, Mrs. Raymond Keene working for N. C. Bell.
*nd Mrs. Philip A. Tncker went to TurGeorge Spaulding is at home from made to make it a most Interesting meetner village on Wednesday to attend the Turner's blacksmith shop, cutting bis ing.
After the most excellent dinner the
wedding ceremony of Maurice £. Gould bay.
Mrs. Frank Vounghan and two chil- following program was ejoyed: Singing,
and Miss Lizzie Conant, which took
dren bave been spending a few days with State of Maine, My State of Maine; tbe
place at 7:30 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Blaisdell of Milton, Mass., her mother, Mrs A. D. McPherson.
subject of tbe afternoon was Maine, its
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Brigge were evening resources, history and interest; Jobn
ire guests of Mr. and Mrs. David R.
Coles, making the trip by auto in one callers at Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bisbee's Brown of South Paris read a most excellent paper on Maine, its history, early
<1ay.
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe 6. Stephens and
Mrs.
Emma
Barrett has returned days, recalled some very Interesting
their son, Paul Stephens, made an auto home, where she has been spending a facts and Incidents that ocourred; piano
tour through the central part of New week at her nieces, Mrs. Boy Titus, while solo with encore, Laura Brooks of South
York state last week for observation and Mrs. Titus was in the boepital.
Paris; Alton C. Wheeler was then IntroThe Ladies' Aid will give a dance at duced and enthusiastically received as
Dleasure, a sketch of which may be given
tbe speaker, his subject being "The Rethe Democrat later.
West Sumner Vestry, Aug. 14:h.
The friends of Minnie Hopkins have source· of Maine," and be spuke of tbe
By means of the Lewiston Sun auto
trips can be made to Bethel and Rum- received the announcement of her mar- water power; L. E. Mclntire spoke of
ford Falls any week day in season for riage to Boland Morton of Rumford. the agriculture of Maine; Miss Carrie
breakfast. Harold Tucker makes the They are spending their honeymoon at Wight read a poem, a tribute to Maine.
The program closed with a piano solo.
Lake Tripp.
trip to Bethel.
The farm formerly owned by R. G.
Stephens has been sold for a price that
twenty years ago would have seemed
Five successive generations
enormous.
bave lived on the place, which now goes

in the oonatruction John Swao of Be(hel bad nine callers
we bad fourwork of the uew cement roal from the Sunday. On last Sunday
and nothing very unusual at that.
Oxford
plains to the county fair teen,
Miss Mabelle Butler, music teacher
grounds.
is in E*tes Park, Colorado, the
here,
of
memwas
attendance
a
There
large
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley.
guest
of
the
Paris
bers at the annual meeting
Mrs. Carrie Cantello is at home from
Hill Country Club on Saturday and
where she has been on a visit
Portland,
much interest in the reports of officers
to ber sister, Mrs. Herbert Melcber.
and committees, whicb show that the
Miss "Kippy" Cantello alao gut home
financial condition of the clab is excelthis week, and with ber father, Herbert
A thousand dollars has been paid
lent.
Cantello, leaves to-day (Friday) for a
in on tbe club real estate the past year
visit in Connecticut fcj relatives there.
and forty-six new members have joined
Mrs. Charles Dwyer and "Sonny" go
daring the year, making the present to Martinsville tbis week to the borne of
membership considerably the largest Prof. Dwyer's parents. Prof. Dwyer will
eince its organizitlon. A proposition to
later.
build a wide veraoda into the corner go
Mrs. Fred Marshall is in very poor
where the ell joins the main club house
1300,000 and 1400,000 worth of pearls are was left with a committee to ascertain health, and is greatly missed at churob
found each year. Some of these pearls how much could be raised toward tbe and other gatherings.
Several parties were here recently to
A button
are found in Oxford County.
project by subscription after which the
la a little thing, but it ia quite neceesary matter of assistance from the clab funds make arrangementa about their children
io many place· and at many time*. and was left with certain limitations to tbe atteoding school here the coming year.
The attendance promises to be large.
the Amerioan people use 132,000.000 board of directors.
It la understood
Work is still going forward on the
worth each twelve month·. The drat that a generous sum baa already been
campus.
botton factory uslog American mussel
pledged but all members desiring to
We bear that Floyd Pbilbriok is workpearl was established at Muscatine, Iowa, make subscriptions should do so daring
ing at the sanatorium.
in 189*.
tbe present week. Mrs. Brooks la receiving the sabscriptioos. It waa voted
niiMDjr.
that the clab bold a fair next summer.
A week or two aioce the Democrat The officers elected for tbe
There have been foar pretty good hay
enauiog year
inprinted a paragraph Id regard to the
are as follows:
days, and the hay maker· have pat in a
crease of the corkscrew business not
lot. Now and then a shower, hot It la
rreeiueo*— lwn u buoo.
withstanding the adoption of oatlonal Treasurer—George M. AtvooU.
dry and we need it.
Barrow*.
Mrs. Ethel Connor oalled on Mr·. J. E.
prohibition; and now the paper has come Secretary—InrineO.
Directors—The President. Treasurer, Secrein
Bennett Thnraday.
upon another startling development
tary and Admr. Henry W. Lyon, Admr. Wm.
the
is
oorkscrew
the same line. Not only
W
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 0. Bean went to
Kimball, Chas. H. Sogers and Walter L.
business booming, bnt corks themselves. Gray.
Bethel after grain; had to go to Looke'a,
:
of
Committees
Chairmen
Last jear the value of cork imported
there waa none to be had at Bethel.
Green*—Chas. H. Kocen.
amounted to $4,200,000, while ten years
Entertainment—Mrs. Clayton K. Brooks. Mr·. H. T. Sawln went with them.
M.
House—Mrs. George
Atwood.
Mra. Nellie Sylvester oalled on Mra.
ago the value was only 92,000,000. So
She and
Sherman Camming· Monday.
great has the business become that It is
North
Buckfleld.
proposed to plant large sections of the
baby are getting along nioely.
Mr. nod Mr·. John Baawell from Maisemi-arid lands of California and AriEatella Bean and Mra. Sylveater went
The soil of these sachusett* are visiting their danghter, to Bethel Tuesday to the auction.
zona to cork oak.
states Is particularly adapted to the Mrs. P. C. Heald.
Mra. J. B. Bennett went to Bethel
Mr·. Ella Dana of West Sumner 1· Monday.
growth of these trees, so they will mature quicker than in Portugal. A oork working for C. M. Keene.
Mra. L. M. Perria oame Monday from
Mr·. Lydia Varoej is at home again. Massachusetts to apend her vacation
stopper Is a little thing, but there are a
Mr·. M. A. Warren and too Ezra were with her uoole, P. G. Sloan.
good many of them used, and at the
A. A. Bruce has bought a truck of
present time large quantities of the bark at J. F. Tamer's, Auburn, last week.
is
estiIt
Mra. G. A. Holme· visited ber aliter, Pred Littlefleld. He went to Bethel
are used for other purposes.
mated there are at present some 3,500,000 Mr·. A. L. Park!·, at Buckfield, Wed- twice Saturday, and took hia wife to
aores of oork foreeta, moat of them in nesday and Thursday..
ohurch
and streams io Oxford
County, one wonders if their shell cannot be turned to account in the making
of pearl buttons or some such thing.
Those who pretend to know, say tbere h
not lime enough held in solution in the
vsater of our lakes and streams to cause
the shells to grow thick enough to turn
oat buttons from: but perhaps they have
Mussel fishnot been given a fair test.
ing and pearl button turning, however,
is already a good s:zed business here in
tb· United State·. From forty to sixty
thousand ton· of the sheila are gathered
each year, mostly in the Mississippi Basin, and converted loto button·, which
product is worth from 1800,000 to $1,·
000,000 annually. Beside this between

Thursday

vVill Crockett.
Mra. John Marshall entertained Miss
Fannie Cragin of Portland laat week at
Birchaven.
Mr. and Mra. Albion Abbott of Paria,

New things are being discovered every of the
two weeks.
eveoiog a somewhat tired but
and old things rediscovered. Only
The Boy Soouts went into oamp at
and far-from-bungry party of pichappy
last week it was announced that a part
Matthews1 Pond on Monday for a week.
nic campers returned to this village with
of the historic old ship Mayti »wer, which
Kev. Mr. Kingsley and Mr. Bowditch are
t firm determination to make an annual
m charge of them.
brought .over the pilgrims, had been re- camping picnic to Streaked Mountain.
discovered in England; and this week it
Mrs. Clyde Elllngwood and two chilAnother very pleasant and well atis the grave of Aunie Laurie. Annie has
event of the past week was the dren from Mechanic Falls are at Lintended
wood Keene's.
always been a kind of mythical girl to
regular Saturday afternoon tea at tbe
moat of us; but now antiquarians assert
Mr. and Mrs. James Bumpus went to
Paris Hill Country Club, given by Mrs.
and
that
a
she was
"really-truly" girl,
their oamp at Matthews' Pond WednesMellie S. Brown. Tbe obstacle golf conon
Maxweiton's
lived
she "really-truly"
rest had fifteen entries and was won by day.
"braee." She was the daughter of one
Prof. Marriner was at Lewiston Tues
Mr. J. S. Gordon with a score of thirtyher
of
record
The
Laurie.
Robert
Sir
Miss Gertrude Brooks made the day, and Mrs. Marriner and "Junior"
two.
birth has been found—December 16, next best score of
thirty-four. Tbe ac- went as far as Mechanic Falls.
tier beet fellow—
1082- -being the date,
Two Mormon missionaries (?) were in
tivities of the present week at tbe Counthe author of the original song—was a
Club will be a mixed teonis tourna- this place Wednesday, leaving Mormon
try
it
but
of
Ftngland;
young Douglass
ment on Tuesday and Wednesday; a literature.
seems Annie took her second beer, AlexWe received news yesterday of the
mixed golf tournam-ot on Thursday and
for
husband,
ander Ferguson,
probably
of our old friend, Mrs. Adeline
a supper at the clab bouse oo death
Friday;
for
better
was
he
money,
because
earning
Hawkes, the widow of George W.
eveoing and the regular Satur- Perry
Thursday
howIt
on
as
if not
eeems,
poetry.
good
Hawkes, formerly of thia place. Mrs.
day afternoon tea to be given by Miss Hawkes
was a native of Oxford, and our
ever, that Ferguson was so "near" he
P. Burchfield. Entries for tbe tenMary
over
headstone
forgot to put up any
nis and golf luuruament*should be made impression is that she was a sister of
bad
to
is
it
and
that
Annie's grave,
why
with Mrs. Brooks or Mrs. Turner of the John J. Perry. She lived in Boston with
be rediscovered at this late day. Poor
ber daughter Genevieve, who died a few
entertainment committee.
she
if
vears ago. Since then she has been cared
Douglass might have done better
were entertained at the
tables
Eight
should
had taken him; but, perhaps, we
card party Wednesday for by ber other daughter, Mrs. Géorgie
Club
Country
not bave bad the song we have been
Hawkes bad been very
evening. Light refreshments were served McKenney.of Mrs.
the time since Christmas,
singing over and over for two hundred and a good time
et>joyed. Tbe party sick much
and passed away Monday, Aug. 2). Fuyears.
was given by Mrs. Lyon, Mrs. Thompson
neral 2 o'olock Thursday. Another aland Mrs. Mellie S. Brown.
When one sees the large number of
Elmer Cummings and Freedom Strout most life-long friend gone.
We read in the last Democrat that
fresh water mussels lying about the of this village are employed by the Has-

ponde

Save 20 to 50 per cent

meeting.

erest of tbe

are

joyed

Albert Richardson *u the guest of
Charles Glover Friday, returning to Portland

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

Ira Pennock and family of Littleton, be comfort and convenience of all wbo
all occupied and every
are visiting at W. H. Hart's.
come.
one la busy.
Thirty-five callers at Ab- Ν. H.,
M. D. Sturtevant is cutting the hay on
bie Trask's Saturday.
Evangelist Croft will speak each eventhe Storey farm.
Mra. Arthur Stowell entertained Mr.
ing, conducting tbe servioe on evangelBev. Mr. Seymour held a servioe at the istic lines. Tbe afternoons will have regand Mra. Herbert Rose of Darby, Penn.,
lower town ohurob Wednesday evening. ular camp-meeting services, sermons,
• aat week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stoddard of New Turk grayer services and social meetings.
Mra. Mary Prowell, Mra. Lynn Madan
at the Az'sooos House.
There are no gate fees, or registration
of Berlin, Ν. H., Mra. Kate McGowan of are stopping
Bev. Charles Harbutt, state mission- lues. Tbe meetings are all open to tbe
Portland, and Mrs. Lizzie Demond enThe program cannot fail to apan auto ride
with Mra. ary, conducted services at both churches
The campa

day

•bores of

Empire drove Camp-meetlog.
For more then fifty year· the Methodist· bare bad en annual camp-meeting
at Empire Grove, East Poland. Tbere la
to be anob a meeting tbla aeaaon. It begin· Monday, Aug. 16th, and olosea Sunday, Aug. 22Ί. It will not be the old
time camp meeting, for that would require the old time oondlWoni and people. Intensive study and preparation for
churoh work are required now, rather
than mere emotional stirring. The prounusugram for tbla meeting, which Is
ally strong, combines institute and campmeeting features.
The morolnga will be given largely to
Inst!tote work. At 9 o'olock eacb morning, Rev. A. J. Croft, who la a very ancoessful pastor-evangelist from the West
and has been working in Maine under
the direction of the Home Missions
Board, will oonduct a study of evangelistic work. At 10 A. M. Rev. C. M. Gearbart of Chicago, who li at the head of
the Adult and Cbriatian Education Department of the Methodist Sunday School
Board, will oonduct a discussion of Sunday School interesta and methoda. These
two atudies will be of great interest and
benefit to all pastors and workers. A
aeries of addresses by selected apeakera
on local conditions furnishing opportunity for aggressive church work will be
given. Among these speakera are Rev.
I. A. Bean, H. 8. Dow, R. F. Lowe, C. L.
Wheaton, Dr. L. D. Bristol of the Maine
State Board of Health. Rev. L. E. Lovejoy, D. D., of Boston will be present,
several days, and preaent In sermons and
discussions the subject of Christian Stewardship. The County W. C. T. U. will
bave charge of the first afternoon, with
Mrs. Altbea Quimby, and others, as
speakers. The last day, Sunday, Aug.
22, will be the great day, with Rev. A. J.
Croft fipeaklng morning and evening,
and Bishop Frank M. Bristol, D. D.,
L L. D , of Chattanooga, Tenn., preaching in the afternoon. Bishop Bristol is
une of the great preachers of the country, and the people of this section should
embrace this opportunity of bearing bim.
Children's work will be in obarge of
Miss Bulburd, deaconess of Lewiston.
Mr. G.JS. Jones of Anburn Is leader of
the music with Miss Bertha Dow at the
organ. Tbie insure* the success of this
important part of tbe program. Cornet,
trombone and violin in banda of competent musicians will add much to tbe In-

Buckftold.
Wut Paris.
Bethel.
Mr. and Μη. W. M. Bloker and BarThe ladies of the Methodist ohnroh
M 1m Alloe Kimball, from the Homeopouta
athic Hospital In Boaton, arrived Sun- will hold a food aale at 0. H. Lane'i bara returned Friday from week'·
6 ing at Ocean Park.
day, Ang. 1, to apend her vaoatlon of store Saturday, August 14th, from 3 to
Rev. F. P. Dresser came from North
o'elook.
THE DOINGS OF TUB WEEK IN ALL three week· with her parent·, Mr. and
Mr·. Meaning Mesereau end children, Pond Friday, and servioe· were resumed
Sir·. B. W. Kimball.
The Ladle·' Clab (air of the Congrega- Clayton and Raueil of Masseohuaetta arc Sunday at tbe.Baptiat oboroh.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Mr. and Mrs. J". E. Warreo attended
tional Church waa a complete sncoeM, goeeti at P. C. Majbew'e.
Mrs. Winelow end deaghter Winnie ol the Batb oentenntal as go es te of Mr. and
nearly everything waa sold, and a goodly
of tbeir daughter Mrs. Arthur Duoton.
sum waa real, ζ ad. Every one wlahed for Portland are gueata
ParU Hill.
Mrs. Lunt, Mrs. Ulrlob aod Miss Heath
Ice oream, end more conld have been end aieter, Mrs. Abner Mann.
Service# at Part· Hill Baptl»t church every
Edward Barnbsm bee returned froni were wltb relatives at West Sumner on
Sunday it 10 .-46. Sun· lay School u 11 Sunday •old if there bad been a larger anpply.
evening service at 7 aO. Thursday evening
Lynden Blanohard came to Bethel, end Portland, wbere be has been the gueat ol Sunday.
Ε. B. Conant bas bean in Strong on
prayer meeting at 7 3D o'clock.
Mr·. Blanchard returned with him to bis grandmother, Mrs. Winalow.
Robert Tonng of Boston has moved basioess the past week.
home
in
Maaa.
their
Brockton,
of
the
members
The annual meeting of
There was a tennis tournament at the
Mr·. Nora Mar*den of Philadelphia ar- hie family into the Pen ley rent over
the Pari· Hill Library Association will
aobool grounds Wednesday and Thursborne laat Thoraday, and la spend- George Devlne'e atore.
rived
on
at
be held
Hamiln Memorial Hall,
Misa Ethel Brock enterteined her Sun- day.
ing her vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Wednesday, Aug. 11, at 3 o'clock.
"Old Belle", the roan mare owned and
School olesa of the Federated Sunday
Maria Borbank.
sod
Mr.
are
at
Gaests
O. A. Maxim's
School at Briggs' Grove Mondey af- driven for the past twenty-six years, was
day
of
Berwick
Miaa
Gertrude
South
Joy
and
Mrs. Maynard Maxim, Metalena
viaited at the home of her slater, Mr·. D. ternooo. Each acboler invited e friend, laid away this week at the age of thirtyMarion Maxim, and Miss Veda Leonard
three years. 8be has been driven by
and e very pleesant dey waa spent.
Grover Brooks, recently.
of Newtonville, Mass.
Mr. end Mra. George Tuoker of Port- men, women and ohildren for many years
Pomona
who
went
to
to
Tboee
Newry
Miss Mary Mitchell of Arlington, Mass
laat Tueeday were Mr. and Mrs. land were recent guests of bis mother, without doing a wrong thing, a record
is with Miss Winslow at her summer Grange
for faithful servioe wbioh oan hardly be
Herman
Maaon, Mr. and Mra. Levi Bart- Mrs. Adelie Tuoker, end aiatera, Ruth
borne here.
excelled.
and Eva Tucker.
Mrs.
Gertrude
Mrs.
Martha
Kendall,
tett,
Mies Julia P. Carter of Montclair,
Mrs. L. M. Buck and son and Mra. A.
Mra. S. B. Dunham of Brlatol, Ν. H.,
Zjnaa Merrill, Mra. Ella CopeV. J., arrived here Tuesday to spend a Brown,
E. Cole were in Portland Friday.
la the gneat of reletivea end frienda.
GodMae
Eva
Mra.
Mra.
Hastings,
land,
vacation of a month with other members
Buckfield defeated Turner in a well
Mra. G. L. Emery end daughter, who
win and Mra. Marion Frost.
of the Carter family.
have been gueata of Mra. Emery'a par- played game of baae ball Wednesday at
and
Foster
Mra.
Rena
Foster
Madame
Mies Prances Langley of Cambridge,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hill, bave re- ,Turner.
are spending a few weeka at their oot- ents,
Mass., is the guest of Mias Gertrude
turned to tbeir borne et Cryatal, Ν. H.
Pinecroft.
tage,
Brooks at the summer home of the
Mra. Dora Jaokaon ia apending a vacaBryant's Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Sturdlvantof Cole*
Brooks family.
Mrs. Caroline B. Taylor has disposed
in tion with her aieter, Mra. L. H. Penley,
week
Ν.
of
last
brook,
H.,
spent
part
Rev. Franklin Joiner, who is supplyiag
and family at Falmouth Foreaide.
of her property here, known as the M.
town.
the Norway Episcopal church, is a guest
Mra. Nell Moody of Locke'· Mills bai M. Hathaway stand, and bas moved to
The death of Mrs. Sarah Russell came
at tbe Hubbard House.
and frienda here. Rumford. The place Is now occupied
on Saturday, July 24, at the been visiting reletivea
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Woodward of suddenly
The new concrete office, alao the eddi- by Lewis Buok and family.
nome of her daughter, Miss Cleo Russell.
and
of
Mr.
Mass
are
the
Quincv,
guests
tion to the enamel houae, at the factory
Services will be continued at the UniMr. Wood- Mrs. Russell was seated on the piazza, of Lewia M. Mann & Son are
Mrs. Wallace H. Cummiogs.
nearly com- veraaliat church next Sabbath, Aug. Ιδ.
bad had a better day than usual, and
ward formerly made bis home for some
Sermon by
Time of servioe, 2:30 P. M.
passed away within a half hour. Mrs. pleted.
rime with Mr. and Mrs. Cummiogs.
Mr. and Mra. Cheater Brigga have Bev. C. Θ. Miller.
her daughter, Miss
Dr. and Mrs. Brush of New York re- Russell has lived with
mov- moved to Meohamc Falls, wbere be ii
Leroy W. Titus and family are moving
turned last week to the Hubbard House, Cleo Russell, for a long time, just
bouse this spring. employed at the Grand Trunk Railway this week to their new home in South
where they have spent former seasons ing into their own
She bas been an invalid for over a year, station. They have made many frlendi Paris. J. H. Bing, who purchased the
and are given a glad welcome by many
ind Mias Cleo has been a devoted daugh- -Ince ooming here to live, who regret Tltna residence in April, will move hi·
friends bt»re.
ter to her.
There Is alao another sieger, their going.
family here from Greenwood at once.
Mrs. Robert P. Bickford and Miss Pay
Mra. Lacy I. Swan, wife of Erneat R.
A carload of beef cattle were shipped
Mrs. Bert Rowe, and a number of gre»t
ttickford of Norway were guestg of Mrs.
Mrs. from here Friday, the first for the seaCurtis, died Saturday morning.
Bickford's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph grandchildren.
Cortla waa the daughter of the late son. They were bought up in this viB. Cole, several days the past week.
Oliver G. end Lola Buok Swan. She oinity by Brown of Auburn.,
KIMBALL HILL.
A key bearing a tag with the words
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Estes have
Lester Coolidge waa at home from leaves nine children ranging In age from
"Sliver Trunk" was picked up on tbe
15 yeara to the infant obild born Satur- olosed their residence in the village for
over the week-end.
Newry
and
owner
week
the
links
the
past
golf
Tuesday evening callers at G. L. day. They are Annie, Fred, Frank, the present and are stopping at the home
may recover the same by application at
Erneat of James M. Day.
Saines'
were Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Howe Coliata, Bertha, Galen, Leone,
office.
Paris
HiU
the
post
Bev. C. B. Upton is holding a series of
of Hanover, Mr. and Mrs. E. Swan and and Lucy. Alao four aiatera, Mra. Cora
has
who
£.
Turner,
Major George
Tubba of Seflner, Fla
Mra. Ella Day ol meetings on the Sabbath in Dearborn's
of Providence,
Jaa.
-rep-son,
Quigley,
an
for
to
several
months
heen oonfioed
R. I., and Mrs. Bulkiu of Medford, Mass., West Paria, Mr·. Belle Bean of Portland Grove. The hour of service Is 4 P. M.
«rmy hospital in Colorado, has received
The
The new high school year will open
and Mrs. Jaa. Swan and Ruasall and Maud Swan of Paria Hill.
Mr.
his discharge from the army and will
and
eon funeral will be Tuesday at 11 o'elook at with some changes in the board of teachMr.
and
Mrs.
A.
L.
Swan
Swan,
return at once to join his family in this
church.
A.
(he
Rev.
H.
Universalise
It is understood also that principal
ers.
Ernest.
village.
will
officiate and
Onward Crooker will not remain another year.
William Bennett is hauling his hay to Markley
The lawn party given In front of the
will
attend.
Kebekah
Lodge
Locke's Mills.
Baptist church Tuesday evening drew
Will Coolidge of Looke's Mills was in
Wllaon'a Mills.
attendance and the line of
out a
Locke'a Mills.
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Hie Oxford Democrat
Sooth Paris, Maine, August

10, 192c

SOUTH PARIS.
,

was io Portland for
Mr· Leon ΚαΜβΙΙ
the flret of lut week.
two
or
jiy

X. Littlefleld were In
yr tod Mr·. Ε.
for » day the flret of la·!

»rth Taris
week.

and Fred Morton
Messrs W. B. Rand
Mill· were in town a day or

of Locke'·

Bet. 0. L Spear ta la town

(rlmdf.

B. C. Park ol

Bethel

Satnrday.

Merton
Mrs. Etta

Kdgerly
ThomM,

spent

a

grandmother,

Albert» Chase and nieoe, Mies
Géraldine Stewart, were guests of Mr·.
io Portland last week.
Lester Tburlow,
Alton Jacob·, Mr. end
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and Mi·· Helene Pitt·
Mrs. Fred Pitts
a recent trip to the Bay of Naples
Mrs.

mide
Ito.

and Mrs. Ac born of Pine Bluff,
are spending part of the sumS C·,
mer in Maine, visited Mr·. Anna H.
Dr.

viaitlng

furnish music
evening at Orange
*

Pentey and grandaon
are visiting relative·
the price
in Maine

Mr·. W. L. Crane of Portland viaited
friend· in town last week; also friends in

Bridgton.

Rev. Cheater Gore Miller officiated at
the funeral of Mrs. Hattie A. Greenleaf

in

Od Friday, July 80tb, at the home of
V. P. DeCoster of Bnokfield, vu bold ο
family reunion of tbe eight brothers and
«later· of tbe Hooper fomlly, formerly of
Turner, Maine. Tbey had not all been
together for over thirty year·. Nearly
all of their oblldren and grandchildren
were present, alio a few old neighbors.
Tbe party oonaiated of:

Resolution*.
Wbereae, another good tod true com
rede of W. K. Kimball Poet, G. ▲. B.,
bee been removed by Divine Will from
tbla world to ι brighter world above, it
la therefore
Reaolved, tbat the membera of Kimball Poat alncerely mourn the loae of
our comrade, W. ▲. Bartlett, who waa a
kind and genial member, a true friend
in time of need, always obliging and
helpful, and a patriotic citizen. We
realize the more aaddenlng grief of tboae
nearer and dearer to bim, and to them
we extend our deepeat sympathy.
"
And though the years are passing

L F. Pike Co.

Norway, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Morton and
Mrs. Louise J. Briggs spent several days
wfth relatives in Portland last week.

Saturday, Aug.

ney,

a

son.

son,

a

son.

Men's Suits Reduced

Quite a few of these Suits are New Fall Ones just
received that we will give you the same chance on.

In Milton, Aug. 1, to the wife of G. W. Ryer-

Same Reduction

In Falmouth Fnresldc, Aug. 2, to the wife of
Dr. Gerald P. Clifford, formerly of South Paris,

a

son.

In Hanover, July 23, to the wife of Wallace H.
Warren, a daughter.

Among them

Married.
In South Paris. Aug. 5, bv Rev. D. F. FaulkMiss Alice
ner, Mr. Donald Nelson Gilbert and
May Faulkner, bcth of Scranton, Pa.
In South Paris, Aug. 5, by Rev. D. F. Faulkner, Mr. Henry Williams and Mies Emily Frances Clegg, both of 8outh Paris.
In North New Portland, Aug. 1, Everett Foster
of Dlxfleld and Miss Grace Tripp of New Port
land.
In WInthrop, July 31, Lelnnd C. Davis of
Monmouth and Miss Doris Webb of WInthrop
and South Paris.
In Rumford, July 31, Roland B. Morton and
Ml«s Minnie A. Hopkins, both of Rumford.
In Canton, Aug. 3, Alton M. Ranks of Brunswick and Miss Eva L. Brlfrgs of Canton.
In
Terington, Nevada, July 29. William
fralzer of Yerlngton and Mrs. Mary E. Pike,
formerly of Norway.
In Westflel'1, Mass., July 30, Arthur Moody
("ondon and Miss Katbryn Elsbeth Brown, formerly of Rumford.
In Rumford, August 5, Lawrence Marshall
of RMlonvllle and Miss Marion Myer of Rumford.
In Lewleton, Aug. 7, by Rev. I. A. Bean,
WInfleld Scott Howe and Mies Blanche Winifred Richardson, both of Bethel.
Died.
West Parie, August 7, Mrs. Lucy I. Curtis,
wife of Ernest R. Curtis.
In Llvermore Falls, July 28, Mrs. Alvlna
Richardson, formerly of Hartford and Canton,
aged 90 years, 5 months, 15 days.
In Rumford, July 29, Mrs. Sarah M. Harden,
aged 72 years.
In Frycburg, July 31. Augustus Feseenden.
In Kezar Falls, July 30, George Stanley, aged
72 years.
In Magallow Plantation, July 27, Donald A.
Cameron, aged about 61 years.
In Auburn, Aug. 4, Wlnslow Q. Turner, formerly of Buckfleld, aged 68 years.
In Lewlston, Aug. 4, Mrs. Emellne Boothhy,
formerly of Lovell, aged 88 years, 10 months,
3 days.
At Sugar Island, Moosehead Lake, Aug. 3,
Mrs. Hattle Greenleaf, wife of Elgin Greenleaf,
ured 64 years.
In Waterford, Aug. 3, Mrs. Isabel S. Doten,
In

aged

This horse is the

property

of

Eugene Hodgdon
And will stand at

Hotel Andrews Stable

p.,*

Every day

Matinee Wednesday and Saturday at 2:30.

Marguerite Clark.
—IN—

All of

Sudden

a

ùc'

H«£bire

VJ

maaioai
literary
tions and other things of benefit
and
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Dr. Thorn*·' Electta

I

Magazine

Paramount
OTHER

Fee,

to warrant.

32

—IN—

Miss Hobbs
play of the
Jerome K. Jerome.

Prices 15c,

Another big story
Curwood

—IN—

THE FORGED BRIDE
WILLIAM DUNCAN in

for

Dorothy Phillips

Star of Heart of Humanity, in the
big 8 act Screen Sensation

Right to Happiness

The

PATHE REVIEW
Matinee 15c, 20c
25c, 35c

Evening

Author of The River's End.

Ethel Clayton

Oliver

by James

at 7 and 8:30

Saturday, Aug. 14
—IN—

Paid in Advance
All star

cast

The

13th Commandment

Special

Feature

Paramount

Burton Holmes

The Lion

see

LARRY LEMONS in

Man

Great Radium

GAUMONT NEWS

DULL CARE
Prices 15c,

Evenings

20c

Avenger

Big Laugh,

a

by

Friday, Aug. 13

mary mclaren

Ready

name

PARIS

-

MAGAZINE
Hallroom Boys Comedy

Thursday, Aug. 12

Get

same

SOUTH

SCREEN

20c.

Prices 15c,

20c

in the week

$15.00

WANDA HAWLEY

BIG FEATURES

The Silent

Star

Screen

From the

Mystery

Matinee ioc, 15c
Evening 15c, 20c

20c

Coming Next Week, Wednesday,

pnSPii'£ S52Ï.in

-

THE VIRGIN OF STAMBOUL

Annual DOLLAR Day

Saturday, Aug.

Protect Your Crops With the Proper Insecticides

o*

Peggy

New

The

Norway

Wednesday, Aug. 11

Tuesday, Aug. 10

Monday, Aug. 9

except Sundays.

II Ml
BUGS

"warded

|| glue Stores II

Savoy Theatre

South Paris, Maine,

WANTED.

Men's and Boys'

on

This Day You Cannot Miss—COME

Prices 15c,

Standard bred and registered.
Trotting record 2 :14 1-4.
Handsome dark chestnut.
Weight 1050.

just received.

Mackinaws

Stallion for Service

BARON LINTON

Overcoats

on

are new ones

10 per cent Discount

62 years.

South Parts, Aug. 4, Infant daughter of
Sir. and Mrs. Walter L. Harding, aged 1 day.
In Sweden, Augjst 3, Lincoln R. Saunders,
iged 78 years, 11 months, 8 days.
In

$5.00 to $15.00
$1.50 to $ 5.00

*

Suits Reduced

Boys'

14

BARGAINS

OUR

j-Com.

<

~

Norway's Dollar Day

1

Mrs. Percy Lane,
who
has
been
way.
Hajes ianday.
Mr. and Mra. Alton C. Wheeler and
Mrs. Blanohe Flint of Hartland
spending two weeks with relatives in
will
hold
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
S.
H.
Newton
preach- town, has returned to her home In Bow· deugbter Miriam,
Rev. G.
been the guest of Mrs. G. F. Hathaway Tbe oldest sister of tbe family, Mrs. F.
M.
the
Misa
Helen
Edchurch
in
and
Barnes,
Barnes,
Baptiet
log service in
doin.
and Mrs. H. R. Luck.
G. Irving of Colfax, California, died a
ward E. Shaw were at the Wheelers'
Sortb Paris neit Sunday at two o'clock
Miss Bertha Millett of Auburn is visityear ago, but her husband was present.
There
will
be
at
for
the week-end.
dancing
Academy camp at Shagg Pond
io the afternoon.
ing ber grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Harry Plummer of Lewiaton, phoPans Hill, Thursday evening of
Ball,
Buswell.
Chnrles
A party of young men left on tbo train
Mrs. A. W. Walker, M is· Eva E. this week, with musio
tographer, took group pictures of tbe
Shaw1· Orby
was
in
Paris
town
of
West
Barker
Bert
whole party, and tbe brothers and sisSunday evening for Alberta, Canada, to
Walker and Mi*· PrUcilla Chase are chestra.
work in the wheat harveat. They are Tuesday.
ters, also of -the fourteen oousins.
occuping tbe Walker camp at Shagg
in
was
Portland
WedP.
Moses
Stiles
Dr.
and
Mr·. Walter H. Pulaifer of Eugene P. Lowell, Irving Thurlow, ErPond for two weeks.
Whitman, Ma·)., have been «pending a neat Thurlow, George Boyce, William nesday.
Oxford County Notes.
Clarence G Morton and family are oc- few days in town, having rooms at Hotel Maxim and Wilfred Davee.
Mrs. H. L. Drake, Harold, Beatrice,
at Shagg Pond Andrews.
Forbee
tbe
a
returned
from
camp
have
Katherine
Drake,
cupying
A warrant has been issued for one
Mr. and Mra. F. W. Gilbert and two month's vacation spent at Old Orcbard.
for two weeks. They expect to return
Poland of Oxford, in connection
Mr. and Mrs. Alton L. Grant and sons of Bishop Crossing, P. Q
Mies
thie
week.
George
of
last
tbe
Paris
was
West
of
Mrs.
Dexter
home
Gray
the
A va and Miss Geraldine Far- Evelyn Gilbert of Eerrobert, Saskatchewith
disappearance of a girl, Miss
daughter
in town Wednesday.
Mr. and Mr·. Stanley M. Wheeler, Mr. rar are spending a week with friends at wan, and W. H. Cook of Portland were
of Mechanic Falls, aged 17
Maud
Geyer,
and
Mrs.
0.
Tubbs
N.
J.
Mr. and Mrs.
and
and Mrs. C. W. Bowker and daughter, Bridgton.
guests of Mr. Geo. W. Cook and Mrs. P. Brooke are spending the month of years. The parents of the girl, Mr.
have information
S.
Miss Muriel, left Wednesday for a trip to
Mrs.
Walter
Geyer,
over the week-end.
L.
C.
Smiley
Rev. and Mrs. Milton V. McAlister
August in South Freeport.
leada them to believe that Poland
yaebec, by tbe way of Jackman.
Mrs. A. J. Nevers and daughter, Mrs. which
aod three ohildren of Pelham, Ν. H.,
There was no service of any kind in
tbe girl to Sherbrooke,
Elder
aieter
visited
her
G.
Mrs. Nelson
are spending their vacation
with rela- any of the four Protestant churches on Etta Maxim, are guests of Dr. and Mr·. accompanied
Canada. Poland worked on tbe new
in Lawrence, Mass.
Nevers
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Mrs. Wilder K. Chue, Dix field, Maine.
Mr*. Annie Chase woodward, Birmingham,
Ala.
Mr. and Mr·. J. Stanley SUla and ton, Sbelborne, Mae·.
Mrs. Harry C. Roblnaon and Mlasea Katharine
I and Thelma Robinson, New Bedford, Mass.
And these comrades, one by one.
Mr. Fred Irvine, Oakland, Calif.
Drop from the ranks, as they onward
Mr. James Hooper and «on Henry, Auburn,
March toward the setting son,
Maine.
Time can hot enhance the glory
Mr·. Harriet Foller, Worcester, Mass.
Of deeds, heroic, brave,
Mlaa Caroline Fuller, Worcester, Mass.
Mass.
So long as o'er as proudly floats
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Purkls, Wareham.
The flag they fought to save."
Miss Edith T. Kimball, Auburndale, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Morton, South Parla,
Reaolved, that theee reaolutiona be reMaine.
Mra. Rlzpah Whitman, South Paria, Maine.
corded in our Poat Recorda end a oopy
Mr. andMra. E. Carl Briggs and Dorothy, sent to the Oxford Demoorat for publiLaura, Richard and Charlotte Briggs, Buckcation.
field, Me.
Hexby Maxim.
Mr, and Mrs. Merle Adams and Frances and
Persls Adams, Hartford, Me.
Samuel Wyman,
Mr. and Mrs. V. P. DeCoster and Misses
Fbank Whittemobk, J
Edith and Helen DeCoster, Buekfleld, Maine.
Merle Davis, Buekfleld, Maine.
Mrs. Amanda Pratt, Turner, Maine.
Born.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Tlnkham, Turner, Maine.
Mra. Orison Beats and Miss Rachel Beala,
Turner, Maine.
In South Paris. Aug. 2, to the wife of Leo R.
Dinner was served at long tables aet Marston, a daughter.
In West Paris, July 30, to the wife of Eben F.
on the lawn and a buffet supper on tbe
Pike, a daughter. Prances Irene.
piazza.
In Paris, -tuly 81, to the wife of Herman RichMost of tbe guests stayed over nigbt. ardson of Norway, a daughter.
South Paris, Aug. 8, to the wife of Wslter
In
and
Some of tbe cars brought tents
L. Harding, a daughter.
camping outfits and camped on the lawn.
In Locke's Mills, to the wife of Howsrd F.
Mr. and Mrs. Hooper camped every Maxim, a daughter.
has
In Albany, Aug. 1, to the wife of Ε. H. Tennigbt all tbe way aoross from California.

Shaw'a Orchestra will

Irving Penley of Weat
How would you like to have
day recently with their of what gasoline waa horned
Mr·. Nettie Mnrphy.
Sunday?

Hooper RmoIm.

Judge C. P. Whitman wu up from
Great Diamond Island Taeaday.
Mr. end Mr·. F. B. Don glee of HopeTwo
artlata will assist at tb«
dele, Ma··., ere «pending a pert of their Saoo Norway
Valley Festival Conoert at Brldg
vacation with relatives here.
"on which will take place August 17.
The Optlmlatic Class will meet with They are Miu Marion E. Haskell, viothe Miaeea Leech Saturday afternoon et linist, with Miss Ruth Cummlngs, ac3 o'clock for bualneea end atudy.
companist.
Mrs. Joseph Milllken has been enterMra. H.N. Porter and daughter MarMr. and Mrs. Myron Allen of
guerite went to Peak'a Island Monday taining
Westerly, R. I., and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
morning for a stay of two weeka.
Benson of Fryeburg.
Mr. and Mr». Lauchlin D*vle and son
Clyde Lapham bas been discharged
James of Dresden have recently visited from the United States Army and has
her mother, Mra. George Perker.
arrived home.
Albion L. Bock was in Boston a few
Mra. Ralph Wynne and Haater Patrick
last week.
heve returned to New York efter spend- days Elizabeth
Mrs.
J. Andrew· and daughing aeverel weeka with Mra. Ralph Cole. ter, Miss Nellie, have returned from a
Application for Viotory medala for month's sojourn at Old Orcbard.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Tubbs and chilofficers, enlisted men and nearest of bio
Robert W: dren, Virginia, Norman and Orrington,
may be obtained from
Wheeler, adjutant Arthur S. Poster Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pratt and daughter,
Poet No. 72.
Dorothy, and Mrs. Harry Babcock and
children, Gertrude and Leone, have reMr. and Mra. Harry M. Wheeler and turned from a month's
stay at Pappoose
daughter Jean of Wakefield, Maes., Pond in Waterford.
went through Saturday on their way to
Virgil Dunn is working in Upton.
spend the week-end at their camp at
Mrs. Viotor Rich of Milan, Ν. H., haa
Pond.
Shagg
been visiting ber parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mra. Irving O. Barrowa, Mor- John McKay. She went to Lewlston
ton V. Bolster and Miaa Ruth Bolster Wednesday for a short stay before rewill leave Wedneaday morning for a turning borne.
Selden C. Foster, who has been in Old
week's trip by automobile through
Orcbard for a while,has returned to NorArooatook County.

daj.

Aogust

Albert and

dry.

Eugene Farnham and family of New
Qlouceeter were recent viaitora in town.
Mr·. Lena S. Herriok and Mr·. S. T.
White of We«t Pari· were In town Tuee-

Mrs. Winifred
Noel of Portland
here.

Paris

R»la would be exoeedingly welcome.
The top of the groand 1· getting very

Mi·· Lelia Starbird ia in Milton
oaring
(or her aiater, Mr·. Kthridge, who ia aick.

for the ball Labor Day
Hall.

rate· and pas
will he made effeotive on
(are·
jeoiier
2β, it i· announoed.

daye

in town

▲lanaon Dawea of Harriaon ia
bis daughter, Mr·. John S. Blair.

NORWAY.

Μη. Kmma Mum la lo «pend aeveral
la Portland tbla week with frienda.

oo

it visiting hi· aunt,
in Harrison.

t«o

lately.
Sew advanced freight

«u

oalliag
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AN EVENT OF THE UTMOST
IMPORTANCE TO YOU

We

stretching the buying power of a dollar.
And the process is very simple—simply by
giving bigger than usual rations by making a
are

buy more during this Dollar Day
Event than has been possible for a long time.
Every economically inclined person should
take advantage of this Dollar Day.
dollar

Brown, Buck & Co.
NORWAY,

MAINE.

PUBLIC AUTO

HILLS

Terme Reasonable

ALAN MILLER

Hill Street,
Tel. New

South Parie

Registered Optometrist

England 158

Optician.

Stand at Stevens' Drug 5torc, Market Sq·
soif

Eye· examined,
glaaeee
fitted, adjusted and repaired.

For Sale.

Twenty tore firm, cota 12 ton hay,
benbouie for 100 bena, nine room boaae,
barn. Plenty of abade. Water In bonae
Two minute· to school,
and barn.
post offloe, twelte
minâtes to depot. Prloe 92,000.
F. C. RYBRSON,
WelobTllle, Maine.
32-33

obnrob,

Pigr,
32

store

and

For Sale.
shoats and brood sows.
Β. Y. RUSSELL,
South Paris.

and

'WINBSOFU

No Fancy Prices
n

Qhmostheautifw,

(All jon pay above oar prloee to ebeolately extra profit.)
Tblrty-tbree year· fitting glama

Norway. W· can duplicate your broken
leasee, do matter wbo fitted yoa. Offioe
at **Tbe Hills Jewelry Store.'*
ΟΡΜΑ ΗΟυβ* BLOOK.
NORWAY. MB.

«

j

ν

HOMEMAKERff COLUMN. SOLOMON ON VERMONT BENCH
γ. νΛ
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Decision Handed Down by Judge
torn· Generation· Ago Remarkable far Many Reason·.

OorreapondeiiM on topfc* ofJbotafMt to the ladle·
la to Del ted. Addraaa: Editor Homuini
Cour». Oxford Democrat, South Puli, M«

Avoid Too Much Sugar la

I SHOULD

BE

A singular compound of law, good
and sarcasm characterised Ellas
Keyes, one of the early Vermont

Jelly.

tense

BRIGHT, CLEAB, AND HAVE

Judges.
▲ disconsolate-looking tramp was
once convicted before Judge Keyes of
A good jelly ahoald be bright, dear, the larceny of the boots of United
sod of so attractive oolor. When re- States Senator Dudley Chase.
The
moved from tbe glaaa II eboald retain
Judge addressed him as follows:
tbe abape of tbe mould. Jelly of tbe
MTou are a poor creature and ought
rlgbt coneletency can be oat wltb s die· to have known better than to steal.
tloct cleavage, retaining tbe anglae where
oat. It aboald «park le and be tender Only rich men can take things withAnd then you
out paying for them.
enoagb to qnlver without breaking.
Waab tbe frnlta, remove atems, and must steal in the great town of Windoat large frolta Into pieces. Wltb ber
sor, snd the boots of a great man like
rlea, grape·, and carrants add one cop of Senator Chase, the
greatest man anyPor
for
each
of
frnlt.
water
ap
pound
If you wsnted to steal
where
around.
add
frolta
plea, qalnoea, and otber bard
three cape of water to eacb pound of why didn't you steal in some Uttle
sliced fruit. Cook ootll tender. Frolt town In New Hsmpshlre and the boots
of some man who wasn't of any conI jaloee flow more freely wbeo heated.
Aa aooo aa tbe frolt la teoder It aboold sequence?
be pot into a jelly bag and allowed to
"And then you must steal from him
drip. If tbe frolt la overoooked, a cloudy when he was on bis way to Wsshlng
[ jelly Is apt to reaalt.
ton and perhaps the only boots he hsd.
CAN BE MADE WITH LESS 9ΓΟΑΒ
Tou might hsve compelled him to
Good jelllee can be made wltb modi wait until some shoemaker made him
lesa aogsr than many housekeeper· another
pair, and shoemakers never
thought poaelble a few years ago. Some keep their promlaes. And perhaps by
like theee
rod u eta made wltl>
ATT Β ACTIVE

COLOB.

peraona
ρ
leea eugar better than tbe old faebloned
kind· that were aometlmea eo eweet tbat
tbe flavor of tbe fruit waa apolled. Can
oing experte of tbe United States

the delay some Important treaty might
have failed of ratification becauee he
was not present in the senate."
"I have got to say that you seem to

aioggestlooa

prisoner.

De-1

partment of Agriculture give tbs foilowfor aalng augar eoonomlly:
Redoes tbe smooot of aogsr ordlnsrlly

et hen

on

Wethersfield, Conn., to old
Provincetown, down on the Cape,

FROM
and from there

to

city boulevards and all along "the
trail'*—you can find the familiar Socony
sign. It is the symbol of a superior
product and supreme service.
the

highway
throughout
picturesque New EngEvery

Niagara Falls—over

motor

land and Sew York is a
part of the long "Socony
Trail".

About two quarte of juice boiled rapidly In a shallow pan givea a jelly with
better oolor and oonalatency.
When the proportion of aagsr to jaioe
has been determined, meaaure the frait
jaioe and place over the fire to cook.
When tbe juice begins to boll add the
sugar immediately and stir until tbe
sugar Is dissolved. When the sugar Is
added at thia time there la leaa danger of

orystals forming. After tbe sugar la diesolved cook tbe juice as rapidly as possible.
Long, slow cooking tends to
darken the produot and destroy the peotin, whlob will oaase the jelly to be less

And Socony service fulfills the weekly
demand for one drum of gasoline or a
hundred, with equal promptness and

firm.
η.

the

care.

ent, it will run from the apoon. When
the jelly point la reached, it will break
from the spoon in flakes or sheets. Remove from the fire immediately and
skim.
Skimming at this time aavee
waste. After skimming pour at onoe
into bot, scalded glasses and set aside to
cool. Cool as rapidly aa possible.

motoring satisfaction
fill up regularly at the
blue Socony sign.

For permanent

and economy,
red, white and

Green Tomatoes for Marmalade.
To those who are fond of the piquant
flavor of green tomatoes in made dishes,
the following reoipe for marmalade,
given out by the Department of Agriculture, will be welcome:

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

G BEEN TOMATO MABMÀLÀDE

2 pounds green tomatoes
1 1-2 oups sirup
1 2 lemon and 1 orange, or 1-4 oup
sugar
2 1-2 lemons (10 ounces)

SDCDNY

Wash and trim tomatoes, cut Into
siloes medium thick. Cut lemon and
orange into very thin slioea. (Be oareful
to pick ont all seeds). Add sirup and
sugar. A small amount of salt (oneeighth to one-fourth teaspoon) ia often
considered advantageous; here, ae always, it renders the sweet taste of sugar
less cloying. Boiling orange peel for a
few minutes in salted water prevents its
hardening later, when cooked in sirup.
Heat slowly, stirring until well mixed,
then simmer gently until the tomatoes
are soft and the marmalade has the consistency of thick, heavy jam. This will
require three to four hours. There

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

MOTOR GASOLINE

should be about 1

INTEREST YOU?

Suppose the people of Maine have ten million
dollars to invest through the next twelve months

in hydro-electric securities. And suppose they put
it all in the hydro-electric companies of one state.
That state will have, a year from now, ten million
dollars' worth more taxable property than it had
before. This assures correspondingly lower taxes.

the rind. Consequently this marmalade
is best when only a few days or weeks
old.
Cheese and Potato Puffs.

Tbe following excellent lunoheon or
sapper dish le one tested in the experimental kitchen of tbe United States Department of Agriculture:
1 cap of mashed potatoes
1-4 cap of milk

I! yi Invest ii lai, You tel lo Col Don Tims

1 egg
1-2 teaepoon of salt
1-2 cap of grated cheese

When you invest in Central Maine Power Company 7 per cent Preferred Stock your money goes
into power houses, dams, wheels, generators, etc.,
and into poles, lines, and the like-all taxable property, and all located in Maine.

Beat the potatoes and milk together
until thoroughly mixed. Add the egg
and tbe salt and beat thoroughly. Finally add tbe cbeese. Bake in muffio
tins in a slow oven 10 or 15 minâtes.
A similar dish may be made by scooping oat the inside of a baked potato and

development of more hydro-electric power
will bring industries to Maine and will promote
The

mixing It with cbeese as above. Fill tbe
potato-skin shell with tbe mixture, return to oven, aud bake until light brown.

of those now here-which means still
more taxable property and more people to pay
the taxes.
When you invest in Central Maine Power Company 7 per cent preferred stock you pay $107.50 a
share|and you get a return of 6 1-2 per cent net.
the

growth

«Flat-Sour" In Vegetables.
Canned corn, peat, beans, and aspara-

COUPON
Central Maine Power Co.,

Augusta,

Maine

:

Please send more information about your
ment for Maine people.

security

as an

invest

Name
Address

_________

o-D.d-io.ao

Which will pay YOU best—to invest abroad or at home?

theatres for store space, if it

lege of getting

weren't for the automobile.

case

typical

It is
that

For ordinary country
roads—The U. S. Chain

—

just

as

they have

best results—
U. S.
everywhere
Royal Cords.
—

And the

same

BWMCORD-NQBBV-CHAIN-USCO ΡΙΛΚ1.

are

We
the right time.
all know the woman who quite unintentionally makes her friends as uncomfortable as the kitten with her fur
rubbed the wrong way. We all know,
also, her opposite, the creature from
whose presence one always emerges
cheered and comforted, with the agreeable sensation that one has been apat

pretty

near

Cook slowly for two hour· more.
This makes about foor quarts.

guaranteed

quality—with no

limi·

biggest U. S. Tire we've

got. There's only one standard of quality with U. S.—and

thing has

the size of the

ing whatever

ex-

car

has noth-

to do with it

IV

We represent U.S. Tires
in this town. You'll find it
worth while to talk to

fore you buy any

through pay-

us

more

be-

tires.

United States Tires

preciated at last.
The charming woman never stoops
She honestly believes the
to flattery.

F. B. Fogg, South Paris, Me.J}

best of everyone, and considers it her
mission on earth to diffuse happiness

Tilton &

To spread sunshine
around her.
earth seems a divine attitude, and the
charming woman usurps it as her special prerogative.
on

Record,JBuckfieldJMe.

Geo. W. Devine, West Paris, Me.
G. A. Smith, West Paris, Me.

They Muet Have Left Soon.

Unexpected company dropped in on
having much for supper,

us, and not
we did not

want to invite them to
stay, but they stayed quite lute mid
I was compelled to ask them to sup
per. After supper my mother retired

HE

SAFETY

and during the course of the evening
while our guests were still with us a
door was heard to clo?e. My mother,
thinking the guests had left, called
down to me, "Did they go, Annie?"
My guests urged me to say "Yes," won-

Who Wants an Imitation Ρ

SERVICE M

Y7/OULD

call on your local mer
chant and ask him for "imitation"
sugar, or raisins, or coffee? Would you
ask him to sell you a pair of shoes

made of

dering what mother would say, so I
forced to do as they wanted me
and I answered, "Yes, mother, they
have gone." To my embarrassment
mother called down, "Thank goodness»!
Did you ever see such pigs on butter?"
—Exchange.
was

Th· H. C. L. Again.

The Laundress—I'll have to get $2
I can't wash at the
more this week.

old rates.
The Hou'«wlfe—But you seemed
satisfied when I gave you a raise last
week.
The Laundress—Tes'm, but furs an'

gasoline

went up

an'

motor

accessories

..

for*

ΒΙΑΝ,

When

pairs

have

Mrs.

low his queen to fly
of
Mr. Styles—That
him. for she really would have had the
opportunity of seeing an awful lot of
hoiiimi's hats.

BOTIOK.

The aubeorlber hereby give· notioe that sue
ha· been duly appointed executrix of the lut
will and testament of
GEORGE B. CA.BVKB. fete of Canton,
Is the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. AU peraona having demanda against the
estate of aald deceased are desired to present
the aaaae for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment lmmeALIO· B. GABVBB,
Canton, Mala·.

as

suit of clothes "made
whether or not it fits you?
a

you

need

re-

for your 1 H C

Genuine I H C repair· are made from the
original patterns——all others are copied from
copies. Genuine I H C repairs are made of
the same material, have the same finish, fit as
accurately, and wear just as long as similar
parts purchased with the original implement oi

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD.ME

with him.
unkind
was

good"

Farm Equipment,
buy the genuine repairs. See that this
trade-mark appears
on each piece.

BARROWS.

something terrible since then.

Would Have Pleaeed the Queen.
Styles—I see It stated that
when the Belgian king flew over New
York in an airplane he would not al-

a man,

as

International Repairs

SiCAlTAAY

IRVINQ O.

something "just

Get the Genuine

ΜΑΘΟΝ. VIOI'PRaSIDINT
J. HA8TINQ9

you

leather? Or

Checking Account is a greit help in conserving
cash. Carrying more currency in your pocket than you
really need is risky and affords a temptation to spend it.
Deposit all cash with us and draw checks for bills as
needed. Your Checking Account is solicited.
A

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

M

machine.

We

HILLS JEWELRY STORE
B. L. HUTCH INS,

Watchmaker

and

are

the Authorized IH C Dealers

There is one certain and infallible way to
genuine I H C repairs—buy them from
us.
And remember that International service,
rendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
when International machines are equipped with
genuine International repairs.
secure

Proprietor
Jeweler

A. W. Walker &

Paris resident:

dove, olnnamon, allspioe, nutmeg.

the

As regards tires, the comeback is about due. People

her eyes nor her Interest ever wander.
Tact and charm are near akin, as
both Include the gift of saying the

are

And that holds just as good
for the small car tire as for

travagance.

remarkable, but she utters even commonplaces In a way of her own. She
Is a sympathetic listener and neither

To Keep My Recipes Clean.
L. F. Schoff, 27 Market Square, say·:
The oooking reoipea from my filing "I was troubled at different time· by
oaae came back from the kitchen ao de- rheumatic pains and I felt as if my kidfaced that they ooald be ased only » few neys needed attention. Doan's Kidney
time· before having to be replaoed. Pills greatly relieved me and I bave been
What was far worse, they were often loat feeling mnob better since."
LA8TING BK8ULTB,
through neglect In their prompt return.
I bought a photographer's printing
EIGHT TEAKS LATER Mr Sohoff
frame large enongb to bold two reoipea, •aid: "I still bave confidence In Doan's
and aent them to tbe oook In that. I bad
Kidney Pills. Tbey have brought perno more trouble, and tbe maid waa demanent benefit In my oase."
lighted with the arrangement, for ahe
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
could handle the frame freely with floury aak for a
kidney remedy—gel Doan'a
banda, knowing that a damp oloth would Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. 8obofl
remove all signa of soil.
bad.
Foster-Mllburn
Co., Mfgrs.,
Buffalo, Ν. T.
Oreen Tomato Mince Meat.

One peck of green tomatoe· ohopped
very fine.
Drain and rlnae In cold water, put In
kettle with one oup of vinegar and four
eu pa of water, oook two hour· slowly.
Then add 2 pounds of raisins ohopped,
6 onpa white angar and 2 oupa of brown
! angar, 2 level tableapoona eaoh of salt,

to the

way to foster waste and

rather talk with her than with many
other people. She may not be anything

come

tation of mileage.

course

happened every time. Taking
things as they come is a fine

The charming woman possesses a
She makes her
definite personality.
entrances and exits felt, and one would

to

as

and to every other
great invention of the last
half century.

For

rebate in

a

the miles don't

U. S. Tires

to the auto-

matter of

as a

a man

up to the limit.

movies

Usco.

For front wheels—
The U. S. Plain.

Every

ι

What

of Americans

they took

mobile

What It Charm?

right thing

evening.

II

la sandy or hilly country, wherever the going
is apt to be heavy—The
U. S. Nobby.

finger.—Chicago

my

III

The movie managers
would be renting half of their

Select your tires according to the roads
they have to travel:

Following

best-to invest in the South or West, perhaps at a
higher rate of yield; or to invest at home in
Central Maine Preferred-and get safety, β 1-2 per
centJnet,{loweittaxes and greater prosperity.

AUGUSTA, MAIJÎE

on

in

pays for in a
tire is quality—not a limited
number of miles or the privi-

summer

gus may show no signs of spoilage to tbe
eye, and still when opened may have a
sour taste and a disagreeable odor. This STEADFAST CONFEDFNGE
trouble is known to tbe canner as "flat•oar," and oan be avoided, United States The
Statement Should
Department of Agrioalture canulng speProof of Merit
Form
Conclusive
cialists say, if tbe canner will use vegeto
South Paris
tables that have been gathered not more
than five or six boars, blanch, cold-dip,
Header.
pack one jar at a time, and place eaob
Could etrooger proof of the merit of
jar in the canner as it ia paoked. Tbe any remedy be desired than the state
firat jar in will not be affected by tbe meats of grateful endorser· who saj
extra cooking. When tbe steam-pressure tbelr confidence has been undiminished
canner Is used, tbe jars or oans may be by
lapse of time? Tbese are the kind of
placed in tbe retort and the cover placed atatemente that are appearing constantly
in position but not clamped down until in your local papers for Doan's Kidney
the retort ia filled. Rapid oooling pre- Pills. They are twice told and confirmed,
vents overcooking, olarifies tbe liquid, with new enthusiasm. Can any reader
and preserves the shape and texture.
doubt the following? It's from a Soutb

Unquestionably you can buy a lot of preferred
stocksjat a lower price and a higher yield.
Butjafter all, which pays the home investors

Central Maine Power Co.

pint

of marmalade.
If a caramel flavor is liked, the beat
may be slightly increased at the very
last so that the jam darkens at the bottom next the kettle; but great care must
be taken not to overdo this effeot as the
jam is easily scorched.
A somewhat different effeot may be
obtained by chopping the rind of lemon
and oraoge. At the end of the long
cooking process these bits of obopped
rind seem muob like ohopped nuts.
Orange flavor in preserves does not
last itidt finitely, apart from the tang of

DO LOWER TAXES

It was

cause

cars

movies every

front of the

or

ing for something that isn't
there when they look for it.

at the crowds that

step out of their

^

We ate that evening in the kitchen.
In a bedroom, off the dining room,
slept our two-year-old boy. In that
room, In a drawer of the dresser was
a box containing all of my Jewelry.
When my husband had finished his
dinner he made his way to the front
part of the house and while doing so,
he ran squarely Into a man. He asked the man what he was doing there,
and the man answered: "Pardon me,
sir, but I'm a piano tuner, but I think
Γνβ made a mistake."
My husband turned on the light, and
there, a little satchel In his hand, bowing and apologizing, stood a slim, fairhaired, Innocent-looking Individual.
My husband kept on berating him, and
I, somewhat ashamed of him, begged
him not to be so hard on a man, who
had made a mistake and seemed truly
sorry for it
Finally, amidst more bowing and
profuse apologies, the man took his
departure. We found out later that
the shabby little tuner's satchel contained the contents of my Jewel case.
He had left me my wedding ring be-

paddle. Dip the apoon Tribune.
sirup, remove, cool by

moving it back and forth for a few seeonds, and then allow the jelly to drip
from it. A· long ae there ia airup pres-

standard-quality
Socony gasoline is
motor fuel—always uniform, always
clean, always powerful. It is chock full
of mileage. It represents a half-century of
experience and constant improvement.

the Same'

υ
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is finished is to teet the juice
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with » spoon or
in the boiling

a
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cooking
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Made a Mistake.

j

houses

movie

Senator Dudley Chase."

QUANTITY OF JUICE FOB JELLY

It has always been the policy of the
Standard Oil Company of New York to
anticipate the public needs for gasoline
and motor oils. Along a newly opened
road or in a recently developed suburb,
the Socony sign of quality and service is
invariably there to supply the needs of
every motorist.

and byuay

the

know s denied deal more about stealing boots nor what I do Γ piped the

"That Is a sound observation," he
said. "I will give you only one month
In the county JalL and that not so
much for stealing as for your Ignorance in not knowing better than to
steal the boots of a great man like

oaed from ooe-flftb to oos-foortb—tbst
la, aae four flftha, or tbrse-foartba, cop
of eogar instead of tbe wbole cop called
for in tbe recipe. Io tbe oaae of nonacid fraita particularly, tbs sbasnce of
aagsr will be leea noticeable If one-foortb
teaapooofal of aalt la added for each cop
of frolt jalcs. Tbe aslty taate will dlaappear after tbe prodoot baa atood for a
few weeke, bat tbe flavor will be rlober
than If tbe aalt were oot oaed.
Another way to aave aagar la to aubatltate for part of the granulated aagar
oalled for io tbe recipe, honey, maple
airop, coro aagar, molaaaea, the new
malt alrupa, which are auperior to thoae
formerly on the market, or one of the
otber airupa aold under vsrloua trade
names.
Some of theae sweeteners have
s dlatinotive flavor, sod st flrat it msy be
best to aae tboae only with frulta thst
bave a pronounced flavor of their own,
aucb as grapes, cranberries, plums, currsnta, sod loganberries.

field, Conn., in
tchu k,
May 21, 1781, Washington
and Rochambeau planned the siege and
capture of York town.
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I have some very line
plants in blossom·

Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begon
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Watches,
Diamonds,
Clocks, Greenhouse,
sank Book.
Jewelry, Cut Glass, Etc.

Porter Street, Soutb

TeL 111-8
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We do all kinds of watoh repairing.
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specialty.
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